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HIGH SCHOOL VICTORS
ttoUTHlnutUfl H. 8.

' The local High School basket;
bail teams added two victories to
tneir string an New .Years night
wuen tuey ueteated the boys and

.teams representing
buuiningion Higii Scuooi.

tne

BIRTOHAUHE HELD
FOR SUPERIOR COURT

Wednesday Night
On Bag Fumiihed By

Watertown Residents
Coroner Samuel Herman of

(Winsted lield an inquest into the
, death of. the late Leo Laserte

gxris succee^eu in \maJang their V i , j ;o , w a 8 y u ^ I n a n a^tomribile
largest score of tne season when ,;c(,ident on lower Main Street
tuey registered 24 points, while Christmas afternoon when a Chcv-

L8 scored one field r o j e t touring car sideswiped a
toul baskets for a , ,iegraph pole. ,
fro I m i • •.. . _ _ * »* _ _i _ A n rt k

WATERTOWN HIGHWAY!
WILL BE KEPT OPEN

•Watertnwn is assured that her
main highway will be open for
travel nfter a heavy snowr by the
State Highway Dept., placing one
of her, large ploughs at the Main
street Garage- ready for service
when indications point to a heavy
snow fall. Last year as well ax
other years Watertown was forced
A ' * J . f t * i | ^ ^ A A * • *

goal ana two
wiai or 4 points. I The hearing stacted at 10 A. M.

ine boys' game was sort fit , m d l a s t e d until 2 P. M., when
exciting m places, and before the c o r oner Herman gave his finding
tinai wmstfe sounded tne Water- r ^g four o thcr occupants of the
town uoys uad scored 6» pomts to c a r . a t the time of the accident,
iu ioi- Uieir opponents. " J o e 1 j o s e p h Lampron, Arthur Lara-
Osborne wuo has been out of the
game since the early game of the

. season with a broken linger, re-
turned to the lineup last evening
ana uis presence seTemed to instill

a great deal of ••FepV into his
team mates. • Miller was the high

.sciorer of the evening, having cut
the draperies for 12 double counts
and two fouls, running his total
for the evening to 2G, points.
This high score was made possible
by the spendid team play of his
associates, who gave him the nec-
essary opportunity for a shot at
the basket.

The teams lined up as follows:
L. G:'.ard , Fun-el DuMac.

Watertown Southington
R. Forward Osborne , Cushing
L. Forward Miller Hamlin
Center --"Painter , Nichols
R. Guard "~ Donston Butler

Score Watertown 55— South-
ingtf a 10. Referee Sexton, of
Taf fe». I

REPUBLICAN CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Watertown Republican Cub
held a meeting in the Town Hall
on Monday evening at which time
Wm. H. Beers was elected presi-

" dnit of the" club for the year of
1924. The other offieiers elect-
ed were: Vice President, from 1st
District, George Harper: Vice-
president from, 2nd. District,
Wm. C. Hungerford: • Secretary,
Harvey McCrone: Treasurer.
Charles \L. Kelly: director for 1
year from 2nd district, Wm. H.
Jones: director for two i years
from 1st district, S. McLean Buck-
ingham.

C. A. Holleran of Woodruff
avenue has resumed liis duties as
principal in the Ridgefield High
School; after upending the Christ-
inas rc« cHs-aUiis hojne here.'.

H. L. ^itugiies of Highland
avenue has installed a radio in
his home.

j iron, Louis Rizard, and Alphonse
Bertchaune were examined by
the coroner and all seemed to
give the same story concerning
their doings before the accident
<<( cured. Bcrtchauue, who has
l.cen held at the Waterbury Police
imitation without bonds, since the
accident, gave a clear statement
regarding the affair. - Before he
offered any testimony Coroner
Herman informed him that his
(institutional rights permitted

him to refuse to answer any
questions or give any information
regarding the accident.

He readily agreed to give out
ny information and expressed a

willingness to answer any ques-
tion the. Coroner wishedto ask.
< 'onstable Allen. State- Policeman
'ieddes, and Medical Examiner
Or. E. G. Reade, were also called
as witnesses. V

At the conclusion of the hear-
ing, Coroner Herman, ordered
Heftchaune, who was the driver
of the ill fated car at the time,
Iield for theSuperior Court under
if.'>,000 Bonds.; Coronet: Herman
.lid not state in his finding what
the charge against Bertchaune
,,-as, but stated that from the
•vidence he, had received from
• he witnesses, all the occupants of
the car had been drinking and
were under the influence of liq-
uor at the time of the accident.
As Bertchaunef was the driver of
i he car, the coroner ordered^ his
nrrest and' placed under a $5000
Bond. Either of two charges,can
lie placed against Bertchaune,
Automobile homccide or man-
slaughter, but the Coroner failed
'.o- specify which one. ,

Coroner Herman ordered Bert-
ihaune held here, by Constable
Allen for twenty four hours in
order to allow his friends an op-,
portunity to secure the 'necessary
bonds. , '

,At 11 o'clock Wednesday night
liertchauae was released, the nec-
••ssary bond having been furnish-
ed by three French Canadians
now residents of-Watertown.

HEARTY RESPONSE
FOR CHRIST CHURCH

SEE CONNECTICUT FIRST

(From Jclcphonc Bnllctin)-
\ while ago upon invitation, and as-

surance of an honorarium, our Art Edi- • . ,
tor wrote a story descriptive of the mo- , The subscription commit toe of
tor ride from Derby along the river to Christ church has sent out the fo -
Watcrbury. Norfolk, etc ' ! »™ing:. " We acknowledge withatcrbury, N o r f ,

Having completed the story and re-
ceived the honorarium, said Art Editor
drove over this splendid highway to see
whether the scenery was anything like
that he wrote about

It was, strange to say.
The winding river, almost a "river

that was" and its rock strewn bed, over-
handing prcciptious cliffs, hundreds of

(Courhsy Tcleiihone Bulletin!

fun stLiI mountain',

onr heartiest thanks the sulpwrip
lion card recently received from
.\ou . To iill persons making
••ontribntions wo are mailiivr here-
with a packet of envelopes, one
for each Sunday in- tlie coming
year. These envelopes are proper-
ly numbered and a corresponding
number has been entered ii» I In1

parish records. The
are not being

•ie mailed even HI those cases if
so, requested. We believe the re-
sults of onr subscription campaign
will interest youi For t923. there
was subscribed a total of $5.7<iO,
fond for 1924 "there has already
•\eeii. subscribed $7,700.

! A Challenge. . .

EJltor of News: • 'i '
' Dear Sir: We the "Heart-
breakers" basketball, team of the
Hop-Brook A. A.: wish to
challenge any team ili Watertown
or state. The Hteartbrcakers are
well known throughout; the State
arid~need?-nb-introduction to bas-

6f pure green gold," all were there. „.„„»..,...,......_ _--7.~ - • * -.^ ,
Gosh, but our own ConncctiLut n a Walter Gersci'k,

wlialc of a state for beautiful place* if ,34 Spring Street, Union Cit\, Ct
we really look for them'a* we * n d [ > R. All games arc to be plaved
•long ' on opponents floor. ,

to wait for the State machines to
open up the main roads for two
or three days but as the old say- j H
ing is "Those days are gone for*'
eve*." A large 3 1-2 ton truck
with full equipment for street
cleaning, with Earl Evans as
chauffeur; is going to tackle the
problem of keeping
open to travel.

, town Items
Thomas i Qeoghegan, of Baldwin

street, was a New Year's visitor
in \ Hartford. k

in t *i
1 s

Excellent sliding has been en-n g en
joyed on most all the ,hills in
town by the young folks.

Myron Wheeler, who has been
nfMied to his home with illness1Tt0

Rev. C. E. Wells has returned

the roads

At the first indication of snow
Supt. Rundall, .and his men re-
port nt. the garage , ready for
work. The main road thru
Bethlehem to Morris is to receive
first attention then a trip is to
be, made down the Waterbury
road; When these highways are
opened for travel it is the duty
of the, Watertown gang to as-'
sist the . Tliii-.noston force,
in opening the Watertown-Thom-
aston road. Wiiji this arrange-
ment in force ii. is practically as-
sured .that-the, main highways
will not remain snow blocked for
u'nd • greiit length of time.

Rev. C. E. Wells has returned
after spending the holidays at his
home in Riverhead, N. Y. ,

Barry L. Morgan, of Highland
avenue is moving into his new
home on Warren Way. |

Miss Mary Farrell who figured
in a accident about ten days go
is somewhat .improved but is still
coufined to her bed.

Miss Hazel Ransom of Main
street is suffering from an at-
tack of Scarlet Fever.

Ralph- Pasho/^Civic tJnion Di-
iicSir, is spending a week visit-
ing at his home in Syracuse, N. Y.

Lieut Ira Black: of Fort Nia-
antt ' grei i i l e n g m in n i n e . • - : , - , : . . . , ..-. • - T

llecently tlie Watertown 2*ng g»vra.^ \ . is visiting at the home
were Ton'cdt" report for work "•
at 9 P. M. aiuF'cont inned on the ;

job through-out the night. The!
results of this good work could
easily be
Although —. — . . . . . .
(luring the night, the state roads]
<iid not show rt. It is rumored

•»» P « « t ; # d
B l a c k of N o r t h f l e l d

_ ' . . . . streetthis good work c o u l d . *"••« O«Dble ^ P j t e r street
seen in the morning, has purchased a Ford Touring
four inches'of snow f e l l , t a r - •"' v

did not show rt. It is rumored r « r - a n « M.IS- « • , * C , V
about thai a neinent road is to be Main street have returned after
Imilt'in Hi.- spring to connect the sj.en.lmg the holidays" in A\or-
new Th'.iu.islon'Road with the ee-: • '"'tor, Ma.ss.% ^-

m ^ £ e to ^ T t l i r ^ f th. local Fulton Market, has
Practically all Watertown people plnwV hh order with Bronson *
hope this' rumor is correct as a Ohon for the delivery of t j
new road between here and Oak-, E w * Touring Car in the spring,
ville is badly needed. .

CABS CRASH HEAD-ON
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT

on Monday January 7th. The
i'l'aft school will reopen for the
'waiter term on January 8th.

i Miss Clara Sperry is ill with
Two Chevrolet trucks attemp- $,.arlet Fever. Miss Sperry, who

e:l to lock horns On Tuesday ; s a trained nurse, was caring for
morning near the local _d<"P«»t. her nephew, who is ill' with the
One truck was umler the giiRI- ,iiSCase, when she contracted it.
t:nce of To\Vn Clerk Robert Pur- . • _

nek EustaccVof New York City
Knee of To\Vn Clerk R b e
vis and the other was driven by ' a,jt usta
Wasley Pereseda. of the Litchfield W11S a week end visitor at
road. *" Mr. Purvis turned the h l i m ( . 011 Academy •Hill.
curve near the local.Iced store,; . . , _
heading in the direction of the

i hil th P d

y
his

Heading in me airuuuuii -»i i»^ T l l t t }nstallatt<m of the officers
milk station, while »the Pereseda o f t h e A m e P i c a n Legion took
machine was coming in the op- ])iC(i nJ. t I | p j r , . e g u i a r meeting
IHisitc direction. 1 urvm atten- j i c h i ^ h e i d , i n t n e town hall

Practically all
have been closed

the

tion was called by someone stand- ^vVVetinesdav evening,
ing near the feed mill so that he
failed to notice the approach of
the other car". Pereseda, notic-
ing the oncoming car, became
confused, did not try to stear
clear of the oncoming car nor try .
H> attract attention- by sounding
his horn. The only thing he did
do was to bring his car to a stop l o o k s t h f c e

«iul await the crash. Both cars h

factories
for the past

d a y g d u r i n g which
l o t a l £ e i n v e n .

_
f o w n w i t h w p U p a i n t e d build-

^ a 9 pr Ogr cs.
i i t l

l o o k s t h f c e ^ a 9 p g
a g o n c ( ) f t h e M m e s i z e w i t l ,

i
>im UWHII i"v cioiifi. ~w,.. Vive as one of tne same size wim
met head on, but the speed was s h a b b _ a i n t B c ? i n s aving money

'' •'•at the only damage done f painting next spring.
'•)iii)l-' of bent mudguards • 2.

such that the only damage done

imd a shattered head-light glass. g o m p o n p

shall -be
to know what

own damages and
•tinued o

and scatter it
• sidewalks ? O well, make

i om pick up the 1000 pieces and
j cccount for every .one of 'em. -

Enforcenat Cokni

l Q i r of tH Veters ol Wittrtiwi Hne
Almdy MuH TfcwaliK in- Fmr of tk

EiforeuDMtif tla l^iar Lits.
la Ikm » I « M M «rt>U *h» c«ll of Mtriitfiaw that C M M I to each

a4a>i<a • ! (w* faitallliiU* aaawwa i .
FIrat. " I will after *•• l«w ami N M all mr iadaeav* to bar* th*

law wafanad mmd biS*

or

8 « M M 4 I. "Th* mmewltltm i s tmm trt>mt. \M the ^mmmitr t o <« tfc*
j«. I am •• !«« <« fcnvft • • * li«u«tr."
All etbar « M w « m m m fr*« the twi«**4 la*ie of tummmt 9^*U

•elf>J«eep(ioB or iMtcnllaMal mmhtmHu6e. • ,'•

AWAKING TO THE REAL [the sale of ''light" wine and bee;
SITUATION :«'uly. but the restriction on aleo-; y, but the restric

. hoi is not regarded. In the las
• I ; two years in Montreal alone 12,/ . •/ : ;«u .yearn 111 muiiueai uiuuc xtty

In the November number of tli" 1048 persons were arrested fo.
Ladies'.Home Journal there is "lying drunk in a public street o:
given to us a most convincing "" • •• — • - •
proof that what our friends of theproof that what our friends of the
Anti-Saloon League have been
telling us about the dangers of
licensing light wine and beer is
right: "Millions of dollars are
being spent in a drive to nullify
the Volstead Law and legalize the
sale of light wine and beer." It
being spent by those "patriotic"
folk, the brewers. Hbw patriotic
they arc is revealed by the con-
ditions in Quebec, Canada, grow-
ing, out of the very sort, of law
which they want the United States
to pass. , All the old evils of
intoxicating liquor are. there,
open saloons with their degraded
humanity and their drunken sots
ii ad wrecks, the ruining of girls
and women in immoral dives, the
ownership cf politics by those
flcvils called brewers. The law
in Quebec is, supposed to admit

y g pu s e t
public place." They got dead
drunk from liquor of from 6 to -
12 per cent, alcohol. | And whu
can tell how • many • others were
drunk m their homes from the
fiery stuff bought in grocer}'
stores during those two years t
The Quebec condition is worse
than before.

Little wonder that the moral
backbone of our nation is becom- '
ing aroused over this issue. We
cannot afford to lie down. The
fight is; on/ It may, it will take
years to win it. At the beginn-
ing of this year let every nuuT
and woman,, boy and girl who
counts himself a Christian, pledge ,
himself, by his gifts, by his con- .
vernation, and by his prayers, to
work for a clean nation and a'
law-abiding Jiation.—Rev. F. C. —
Allen in Middlebury "Church
Life," for January. ,

i 'r

COMHUNITT BPIEtTI7NITT 8PIBIT
FOSTERED III T O w m

Kfforti Under Way to Mate Life
Of Rural Folk More Pleasant

One hears a good deal about
city planning, but it is only re-
cently that rural planning began
to have its day in court. Organized
efforts to make .cities more com-
fortable places in which to live
and more pleasing to the eye has
met with marked success. Farm
and village commuuties haye not
as yet progressed far enough
along this line, to attract general
notice, but the movement is grow-
ing steadily and its achievements
to date probably would surprise
those who have not kept informed
on the doings of our rural people.

The federal department of agri-
culture, through its bureau of
agricultural eqonomicc, has been
encouraging country folk in all
pacts of the nation to plan for
beautiful surroundings while they
are seeking to produce higher and
better crops at a reduced outlay of
time,labor and money. A recent
survey by Wayne C. Nason, junior
economist* of the bureau, shows
that residents of the- rural dis-
tricts do believe in beauty in the
country places, that.they appre-.
cinte it, and that they can afford,
and do afford civic beauty
their own environment. Mr

creation places, trade and civic
• Foresters Elect Officers

At the regular meeting- -of > i n e I l i n P r H , u i m ^ i o i u ~u«.= ,-- . - -
Court Merritt Heminway No 48 j . n 8 e r t c , who met his death Christr lanes oi .
Foresters of America, which was ] n n s ,,fternooif Jn the fatal auto- Grow "One-WOed From WOTK
held in their lodge rooms, the of- im,},iie accident on .lower Main " Much has been written in recent
I'icers for the. ensuing year were f . t P e e t i w a s i10ld CM Monday from v e a r g concerning the need of i
elected", as follows: ' • . . . . - ,. « T».H._:.._ . . . *.:— _:«— —
elected.

• 1 he home of his uncle, O. Bellerive creasing the recreation, play and

people get enough physical ex-
from the manual labor they

but this leaves but- of
fact thatmuoh

elected. j v 'of OreenVo«t«l"strcet.'The remains nthletic facilities' of city
Chief Ranger, Frank Burns, ,..„,.,, t a k e n tw Canada'for burial. i t has been argued that <

.Sub-chief Ranger; Wm. Walton.- _ (people get enough physic
Treasurer George B. Ryan, Fman- J The reflection in the skyof the e
cial Sec. Walter (McGowan. Re- huruing. of the Bradley ville schooL._
cording Secretary, E. J. £anfield, • --- «»•-:••« --» »~
Senior'Woodard "" »»•"-•
Junior woodard

neighborhood assoeiation, ••W^'^fi<'
na*a long list of civic betterments ^ i

j j,unih,g . of the Bradley e perform but thi
ry, E. J. Canfield, ]miw o n t ] , e \yhitlemore road on con8ideration the
cL John Holleran^1,,rj(lav eVf.iiing could he seen f f trm ia b o r •„ mi

A ^ r w h ; : . ! ^ ; very plainly here^town. -The c«ntin«owStr.ain- suc
continuoorstcainrthat.it-developsr

m. picmekinlr. (orUhe
social hour and ariangcment'j

.;.

.. . ermaug disTnet. and after travel-
are being made to present some n j? f o r a i ,o u t four miles ovw
sort of an entertainment Refresh- , .u t f^ied roads gave up the
ments will also be servi-d (,nut.

g noeh op
^ lAfa and that thi

h < n ^ o f t h e

opdl tTev^r

but they are oiow rapidly passing
into the hands *f private owners,
who exclude the public from their
use. - , • -

An example of rural planning is
seen in the praiseworthy effort of
the people of Belchertown, Mass..
to preserve Holland Glen, a pic-
turesque stretch of woodland^
named after J. G. Holland, the
author. For more than a century,..
the citizens of Belchertown aiu!"
vicinity had enjoyed the delights,
of the glen. Only a few miles
from the town center, family
parties, farmers' clubs, granges,
Sunday schools, churches, public
schools and societies had made fr
o common picnic .ground.'- .

Pnrefaued by the Public.
Suddenly it became known thai

a "lumber syndicate was about to, /
acquire, the property. A citizeny
association was quickly fomfed
and the land purchased.-Exten-
sive improvements ' are planned
with a view to beautifying th«
glen and making it still more at-
tractive as a public playgrounl
and community recreation spot.

Orange Township, in Iowa, some
time ago founded what is called
a community center with a com-
munity council in charge. In the
pioneer, days there had been m*ay
places where the people could go

picnics, but these places were
.dually brought under control
private interests. In the neigh-

borhood there was a large maple
grove, which was taken over at a
nominal rental. At the beginninir
of summer the community coanfeu
prepares a program of -mtdo*' • L

at which newcomers to the town-
ship are invited guests. v .

Many Hmflar ItartaaoM.
Many instances similar to the??

given could be cited.- Chandler,.
Aria,, planted a r o w - o f ^ h a d e m ,
and

of
concrete walks on.

s u e w ».»irrigation ditch nnmins
through the town, and thus trans-
formed an unsightly place.jfip
an ornamental promenade. V;IJO-
Just Valley, N. Y., ; f o W 2 *

I
one of

roral „«.•. # ,.
rutal community.

, benefit are-wUfcottt- '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHAPTER XVII—Continued.

T o n art an evil mtn. «P'tit Jean,"
•he returned calmly. "I know' what
you have done here; you are not a
man. but a degraded beast. Go your
way and await your punishment. What

' have you to do with me?"
Petit Jean started. "You know—

nonsense 1 You know nothing!" he
snarled. -"I say you belong to me—
like thlsr

And be-came, toward her, with the
devil dancing In his eyes.

Meantime, outside at the head of the
companlonway, John Solomon was
standing, his blank blue eyes-fastened
upon the burly figure oif Alcee, the
guard. Alcee had hooked a fish on
his line, and was standing,-half lean-
Ing over the rail, peering down.

Solomon shook his bead half re-
gretfully, and stuffed his clay pipe
Into his pocket His hand came forth,
and brought with It a queer, knife,
with a haft .of heavy lead. He poised
It In his hand, and looked again at the
figure of Alcee.
- This knife was the same which had
supposedly been lost when Gros Michel
was slain. '•• •

An Instant later, the knife left his
hand. The haft of lead struck the man'
Alcee just at the base of the skull .

This time, the knife actually did go
overboard..'

CHAPTER XVIII

As John: Solomon descended the
companion ladder, a sound came to his

' ears. It was a low, Involuntary cry—
t h e o n l y o n e t h a t A l i n e L a v e r g n e u t -
t e r e d . • • . ' • . .'-...•••' • • . . • • . • • ' • • •

She stood. against one wall of. the
saloon cabin, shrinking from Petit
.Jean, and' yet having no fear In her
eyes. In the body, she shrank back;
In the'spirit, she met him ialrly and
unafraid. The outlaw, who bad seized
her wrist, stood leering.Into her face
as though seeking to overwhelm that
spirit of hers with his' evil power. •

"Come!" he was saying. "Come, lbok
at the pearls which Khali be yours, the
pearls Which shall glimmer on your
bosom when you are mine—"

"Beggln' your pardon, sir," said the
apologetic voice, of Solomon, "but. I'd
like to 'ave a word with you about
them 'ere pearls me own self." '

Loosing the girl's wrist. Petit Jean
turned. He glared at the steward, not
comprehendlngivhat had been "said.

"Get out of there," he ordered.
"Tes.; sir," said Solomon, "but I

wants to "five a word with-you first.
Just like that!"

Solomon was. stuffing tobacco
into his clay pipe In his placid man-
ner. He appeared quite unconcerned,
and the 'gaze of those blank blue ayes
fairly staggered Petit Jean for an In-
stant.

"Wluit are you talking about?"
snarled the outlaw. . "Didn't you hear
me suy to get out?".

Solomon scratched a match and held
It to his pipe.- ui____.

"You and me," he said wheezlly,
"are goin' to 'ave a bit o* talk. This
'ere paper was in that box 'o
stones, sir. If you'll be so good as.
to read it, you'll see what I'm. a-get-
tin' nt. . And If I was you,- I'd take
It calm, ns the old gent said when 'e
kissed the 'ousekeeper."

Solomon extended a scrap -of paper.
Astonished and perplexed by this at-
titude of humility mingled with' cool
defiance, Petit Jean took it and glanced
at the lines of writing. His' eyes
widened with astounded surprise.
Aline Lavergne, at a sign from Solo-
mon, remained motionless where she
wan.

Dropping the paper. Petit Jean took
a step burkward, against the table. He
win; now staring at Solomon; one hand
crept behind his back, fumbled with
the two little boxes of wood, slipped
them into hlV pocket. Still he stared,
an incredulous, 'uneasy wonder in his
eyes. . ' 'r. ' .

' • "You—what soft of. Joke. Is this?"
he croaked. Hoarse fury crept into

"hi* voice. "You fool, hnve you gone
crazy? Luvercne never left this stuff
for—for you—" /

"Yes, 'e did. Just like that 'ere pa-'
per snys,"-returned Solomon.

He puffed at his pipe a moment: he
wsis absorbed. In this, quite Ignoring
the menace of that half-crouching,
<levil-eyed figure against the table.
TIIMJ he resumed, placidly, as-though
conduct Ing' a perfectly matter-of-fact
conversation. . . '

r _'VTou see, sir, me and Mr. Lavergne
w:is worry cood friends, just like that!

"I'give 'tin these 'ere things to keep for
ntp.-Vnnse' why. he'd never ha" took-
tiipinl us n presents , Later on. 1 wrote
•lin-«"vln' thrywiii M'l-̂ hiit I'm afraid
t!i r i re lettor ni-ier got to 'lin "

A himrsp. incredi'loiis burst of laugh-
ter In <>kf frmn I'etlt lenn

'Viii!'" i><» crii-il. "You—fool that
Jim nip" What rind dremn Is this?"

•Why. sir. It's all gobpel ?" exclaimed
ui looking Mlglitlv Injured. ' So
' <'oioe m stop me old friend, and

'card as 'ow them 'ere Macartys were
a-planning some Injury to Miss Aline,
why, I ups an' makes me own plans,
just like that! Them "ere' two Arabs
In Ah Lee's gang, they was werry good
friends o' mine. So was Ah Lee."

Solomon came to an end, and went
oo puffing calmly at his pipe.

Petit Jean, who was transfixed by
the calm placidity of these disclosures,
.at length began to believe them. His
astounded brain was forced to believe
them. Yet, as be stared at Solomon,
he could only believe that the pudgy
little man was a blundering fool.

"So It's all true. Is l t r he exclaimed,
and broke Into a demoniac cackle of
mirth. "You expect me to give you.
those two boxes, do you?" .

His laughter shrilled horribly. He
thrust one hand into a pocket, and pro-
duced his automatic pistol.

"Wait a minute!" exclaimed Solo-
mon, clapping one hand to his pocket
"If you'll be so good as to look at
these 'ere 'accounts with you, sir, in
the matter o' these stones, I expect as
"ow you'll find them all 'shipshape—'*

He drew out a little red notebook,
as though quite unconscious of the
pistol that was trained on him. He
thumbed over the pages of the note-
book, nodded with a satisfied air, and
stepped fiorward. He Ignored the pis-
tol that Jerked at him, and extended
the notebook. .

Petit Jean was held. In leash by
curiosity, like any wild beast. He
could not figure out what this little old
man, so absolutely helpless In appear-
ance, was driving at. There was no
menace In the air of Solomon. . When
Petit Jean took the notebook, Solomon
stepped back again and went on
smoking. His face was quite expres-
sionless.

Aline Lavergne looked from one to
the.other, spellbound'by the scene. •
,'Holding the notebook In one hand,

Petit Jean looked at what was written
In It As he read, his face changed,
horribly; his eyes dilated, his lips
curled back from his teeth; an atro-
cious contortion seized on the muscles
of his face. With an oath, he dashed
the notebook to the floor and glared at
Solomon.

"So It was yon—"he mouthed, and
stopped, panting. s ,

"Yes, sir, It was me as cut that 'ere
tiller rope this morning,", said Solo-
mon calmly. He paused, listening. In
the silence, ail three persons were sud-
denly aware of a tramping of feet on
the deck above.

"Them 'ere are me men, I expect,
and1'Mr.. Fortier with 'em," went on
Solomon. "It was me as put this
'ere yacht ashore—I had 'em waltin'
fora signal from me, you see. And It
was me as killed that 'ere brother o'
yours, Gros Michel. A werry bad man
'e was, too and—" **

From Petit Jean burst a horrible
cry. He jerked up the pistol and fired
point-blank. Aline Lavergne uttered a
scream.

Solomon' calmly knocked the dottle
from bis pipe. ,

"There ain't no bullets in them 'ere
cartridges, sir," he said. "If I was
you I - "

Petit Jean burst Into the inhuman,
diabolic cry of a tortured .wild-beast
,He dropped the •'• pistol, whipped' out
that long knife of his, and flung him-
self forward.

At this instant, the figure of For-
tier, followed by the two Arabs,' ap-
peared In the doorway. Solomon was
jerked aside. -. , _̂

The mad rush of Petit' Jean was
checked by the fist of Fortler. From
the lips of the outlaw shrilled . an-
other howl, so instinct with utter
ferocity that It chilled the blood. He
plunged' at the group of men, his knife
darting in and out with the swiftness
of light.

But, If he was swift, the hand of
Fortler was swifter. Gripping - that
lenn wrist, Fortier held it In fingers
of Iron. His fist crashed again into
that'snarling, demoniac visage. Both
men lost their balance on the Inclined
deck and fell.~Over~th.em thrust the
two Arabs, lri whose hatidsyw;ere short
lengths of line.

At this moment there was a slight
shock, as another craft bumped gun-
wales with the yacht It passed unob-
served by those In the saloon.

"AM right I"' Fortler sprang to bis
feet, laughing excitedly. "He's safe!"

Petit Jean still struggled, but Ms
frantic efforts availed him, nothing.
One-of the Arabs stooped over, took
from Jean's pocket the two little boxes
of wood, and handed them to Solomon.
The latter nodded.
' "Rope 'Im good, now! 'e*s a-goln'. to

answer In court for them 'ere murders;
Mr. Fortier, I "/opes, as 'ow yon got
them two men up above?" -".- --'-

Fortler nodded. "They're tied up."
"They 'ad a 'and In the murders.

The other three will be along after a
bit, too. If we—'ello < Dang It, If she
ain't went an' fainted!"

The figure of Aline had slipped to
the floor.

Fortler tried to catch her, too late.

his arms, and was about to speak. The
words died so Us Ups. Solomon,

looked at tbe door. . \
In the doorway stood Thompson,

pistol in hand, eyes fastened on Solo-
mon.
•'*Tm dirty, little cockneyr ex-
claimed the second mate, "Ton will
swear my life away. viU yon? Welt,
you won't do It again, blast yon I ril
fix you so that—''

Tbe pistol in his band vomited flame.
With a cry, the two Arabs flung them-
selves on the man, knives flashed;
tbe figures went reeling away from
sight toward tbe companlonway.
Thompson's voice sounded In a choked
cry, then was silenced abruptly.

"Dang l t r said Solomon. "If I
"adn't clean forgot that 'ere man I This

- Is what comes o* beta' careless, as the
old gent said when 'e married Is third
and—"

His voice failed. His knees crump-
led suddenly, and he' pitched forward
across tbe bound figure of Petit'Jean.

CHAPTER XIX

At a dirty table In a filthy restaurant
of the old quarter of New Orleans—a
restaurant huddled In one' portion of
an old house that bad been built by
the great Marigny—sat a man hi whose
band was a newspaper.

This man was reading the newspa-
per with attention. It was not a fresh
newspaper; It was an old and crum-
pled copy which he had found In his
chair. He was reading, In that paper;
an account of the trial and sentence of
Petit Jean Hennepln and his accom-
plices. The date of execution had
been set for noon on the tenth of the
month. - • . • . ' • / .-•:"';

Suddenly the man lifted his head.
"Why!" he exclaimed, with a star-

tled air. "Why—sure It Is! ThlslstLe
tenth—today 1 What d'you know about

'that now 1 Today!"
A slight noise attracted his atten-

tion, and he looked up at the wall
above his head. Upon the wall hung
a clock, dirty and fly-specked, with
broken front glass, but still proclaim-
ing the time. From the clock proceed-
ed a faint whirring noise—then the
clock struck. \

The man stared at It fascinated, a
species o f terror in his gaze. At the
twelfth stroke, lie shuddered slightly,
then drew a deep breath as though
something had missed him narrowly.

This man was Thompson.
Noon of the same day was witness-

ing a very different scencat Cypremort
plantation. In a comfortable choir on
the front gallery, sat John Solomon,
puffing at his clay pipe. An old red
tarboosh was cocked on one side of
his head, and a; silk dressing-gown
enveloped his pudgy figure.

One of his two Arabs, now clad In
snow-white goiments, / appeared ''and
salaamed. •'' ' . '

"Master, the hakim effendl!" •
The doctor from Latouche came for-

ward cheerily, followed by the smiling

In the Doorway Stood Thompson.

Aline Lavergne. Solomon laid down
his pipe and allowed the physician to
inspect a clcatrlx' lri his left side. The
doctor straightened up, and turned to

[ Aline with a laugh.
I "In another week, Miss Aline, your

patient won't have even a dimple to
show for It! You'll not need me again,
I'm glad to say."

"Oh, -good!" exclaimed tbe girl
quickly. At the sound of a step, she
turned to meet Fortler. - Her face was
beaming. "Doctor Dubois Isn't even
coming again, Mr. Fortier-Mt^s abso-
lutely all right, just as we thought!
You will stay for luncheon, of course,
doctor. What's that you have, Mr. For-
tler?" . ' . i
" Smiling, Fortler held up a half-

blown pink magnolia blossom.
,','The big tree down yonder," and he

nodded toward the garden, "Is .just
coming Into . full bloom—It's away
ahead of the others? Here is the first
.blossom for you—'-' ~ < j -_

^Oh, I must.see It!" Seizing jthe
waxen bloom, the girl- carried it to
Solomon and; with an affectionate pat,
laid It' In • his hand. - "For -you—I'm
going to run and look; at the tree
quickly—we'll get some more of them
for^he table!"
- She departed, Fortler at her elbow.
Smiling to himself. Doctor Dubois sat
down and lighted a cigarette.

"I don't suppose as 'ow you bronght
any mall In your launch?" Inquired Sol-
omon. "I was lookln' for a parcel
that—"

"Brought t whole bag of It." re-

turned tfc* Bftystdan. «i
has, ltr

On* of the Arabs appeared,

open It Prom the box. was produced •
large, flat case of morocco. . ,

This Solomon took. He pressed th*
spring, opened tfce case, and glanced
at what lay within. Then he nodded,
and chuckled wneesUy. *

"A werry good Job they made of It,
too." he said. "It's a bit of a trick,
moontln'-up some o* the werry finest
stones in'the world and a'maktn' •
necklace of 'em 1 It ain't every one aa
knows 'ons to do It right, ss the old
gent said when 'e kissed the- 'ouse-
mald. - Mebbe you'd like; to 'ave a look
at 'em. sir?" '

He handed the case. to. the physi-
cian. The'latter opened It, and at sight
of what lay within, s gasp escaped
him. '
. "My heavens, Solomon I I never
dreamed *such things existed—" . i

Solomon took up his pipe and
chuckled wbeeiily. v .

"That 'ere. "air. Is a%oln* to make a
werry' nice weddln' present so to
speak I That is, If I ain't mistook.. And
I ain't often mistook, as the old gent
said when > Ired the pretty cook."

Somewhere 'within the house, a deep-
toned clock was striking noon.

High noon In still another place—
this time, amid a waste of great hills
of green water where a tiny schooner,
like a toy ship, was driven up and
across the surging crests with endless
Insistence. .

Upon her forward deck three black
men. naked Bahamans, sat In the lee
of the booming, tight-bellied foresail
and rolled dlcer-talklng. laughing,
shouting with the glee of children.
Aft beside the helm, stood a gaunt
powerful man In whose face were the
marks of; suffering; lines of weakness
about the mouth were offset by the
blazing strength of the hollow eyes, by
the determination and latent power of
the whole face. •

Down In the cabin, Capt. Tom Wrex-
ham adjusted his cravat carefully, then
looked up at a picture which had been
framed and set near his bunk. It was
the picture of a girl whose eyes looked
out at him with a deep, clear serenity,.
As he met those eyes, the • face of
Wrexbam softened.

"So yon like the schooner, lass?" he
soliloquised. "Aye, she's a sweet
craft! Well, FII have to be leaving yon*

bit, miss—time to change'watches)
and see what that cook's got dished
u p ! " '"•' . . . . . . . . . . • . . _ -

He stamped up on deck. At sight
of him, the black men np forward
ceased their shouting abruptly, ceased
their dicing and laoRnTngjŝ and scram-
bled to their ftfet Captain _
went aft; glanced at the binnacle,
nodded to mymate. V - ^

"Well. Mri Phllbrick/ YoVre look/
Ing fine "anfl hearty toflay. Making's
new man of you, I am. Tt^arunf go,
this. Sorry you came to seafare"'youT"f'

"Yes," he answered. "Yes—and no."
"Ran away to sea at last!" Wrexham

chuckled. "Hullo^-what you. lookln'
a tr - •

Phllbrlck had turned to look at the
empty horizon behind him. He started
quickly, and shook his head.

"Nothing." •
"Nothing, eh?" Wrexham chuckled

agnln. "Thlnkln' about that girl back,
there, are you—that Cypremort place?
W"ht to go back? homesick?"^

"Yes," said Phllbrlck, with ^ h e l p -
less gesture.

,1'Oh!" Wrexham. fingered his curly,
square-cut beard for a moment. "Well,
If. you want to get back then*, the
course Is norVest by three-quarters
north. Mr. Phllbrlck."

The gaunt, gray man started sud-
denly. Eagerness filled out his voice.
./•What!" he exclaimed. "What!
D'you mean we're going to head back?
Back home?" . •

Wrexham gave him a hard, cynical
look. '

"No. I- don't I was just tellln' yon
for,your own Information. What's the
course?".

"Southeast by a half south, sir," and
Phllbrlck's voice was dead.'

"Very good—keep It so," said 'Wrex-
ham coldly.

A .long moment passed. The ropes,
twanged and sang, the long churn «f
foam under the lee rail trailed whltely
put behind. Suddenly Phllbrlck spoke«.
again. . *

"Eights bells, sir. Noon."-
"Make It so."
Wrexham took the wheel. Phllbrlck

went forward to the polished brass
bell, and struck It. With the last two
strokes, he released the cord and went
to the companlonway. There, for a
moment he stood looking out across
the horizon to the northwest '

Then he lowered his head and went
below.

•Til make a man of him yet!" said
Wrexham, and chuckled. -

[THE END.]

CONNECTICUT
STATE BRIEFS

Tortoise Rims ..Old In China. .
Written records do not uphold Chi-

na's claim to priority In the manufac-
ture of lenses, although .there Is record
of tortoise frames being worn there
a very long time ago. The wearing
of these frames was restricted by cus-
tom, if not by law, to scholars and
rulers, as the large shell circle around
the eye was supposed to make the
wearer resemble an owl, .and. there-
fore, to acquire the quality of wis-
dom-which this greatly overrated bird
Is supposed to enjoy, says the Detroit
News. The wearing of shell rims was
believed to Insure good fortune sad
long life for every wearer. Since this
luck was believed to be due to the
shell, the wearing of rims without
lenses was thought to serve equally
well, and because It was believed that
the larger the frame the greater the
luck, the weari ' '-*mes of a
large slse wss . L ,. . wot

C P. Keeler, prominent NorwaOt
man. die* after lone Illness.

Eddie Abercromble, Bridgeport boy,
named on Ail-American swimming
team.

A fire originating in the basement
of the Fagan block on Main strew.
Middletown, did $4,000 damage to tile
store of the Public Market owned
by former Mayor Donovan of Mart-
den.

An old fashioned barn raising was
held at the home of Olivia & Kel-
logs at Weston and the IB men at-
tending succeeded in raising the en-
tire framework of the new barn. Fol-
lowing the work the mien were treated
to refreshments. , (

Suit for damages' of $10,000 was
brought against Mrs. Emily Wake- j
man Hartley, of Greenwich, manager |
of the Stamford Theatre, and the
Hartley Operating Company, by-.
Nathan Steinberg, of New York, as
the result of injuries received In a
fall In the theatre on .Christmas Day
of last year.

In a special session of the United
States District Court at Norwalk,
creditors of the National Grain Com-
pany of Bridgeport holding claims
said to total about $4,000,000, applied
for permission to bring action for
foreclosure against the, concern.
Judge Thomas reserved his decision.

Sergt. Thomas F: Nicholson, for
some time connected with the New
Haven army recruiting ofllce, was
found guilty of misappropriation of
army funds by a court martial at Fish-
er's Island and in addition to being
dishonorably discharged was sen-
tenced to Imprisonment at Atlanta for
three months.
. The appointment of Dr. Leroy A.

Howard as acting president ot Wes-
leyan university, Middletown, has
been formally ratified by the board of
trustees. Dr. Howard is a graduate
of Wesley an of the class of 1900 and
Joined the faculty In. 1906. President
William Arnold Shanklln resigned
last September

Sergeant Dumaine, in charge of the
local Army. Recruiting station, de-
clared Saturday that. recruits ship-
ped from the station during the first
ten days In December have broken
all records for the past two years,.
In order to correct' the Impression
that pay In the army'Is small, Ser-
geant Dumaine stated that a month's
pay. in the army would represent a
salary of $120 In civilian life.

^Damages of 110,000 are claimed in.
* suit filed by J. Tracey Warden, of.
Port Chester, N. Y., against Robert
Anthony, well known Stamford con-
tractor, as the result of the "death
on July 9, last, of Dolphin. D. War-
den: of Greenwich, 'who' was killed,
when a truck on which he was rid-
ing was sideswiped by a light de-
livery truck driven by Joseph Mar-
tlnello, driver for Anthony.

Although a treasurer, will, be
named for this section to receive
funds donated toward the "Joe
Mitchell i-'und," there will not be any
general campaign here, according to
present plans. Governor Charles A.
Templeton has- accepted the chair-
manship of the state committee.
Mitchell was pardoned last Wednes-
day after having served 12 years of a
life term to which, It Is claimed he
was' sentenced on twisted testimony.
. • Charles Solleck, 34 years old, a milk
dealer of MlUdale, was Instantly
killed when the automobile he was
driving was struck by a Waterbury
Milldale trolley car. The accident oc-
curred near the Vbrlck yAds" when
Solleck attempted to drive across the
railroad tracks to ft customer's house.
Motorman Louis Dllger made a state-
ment that he blew the whistle on
the car and rang the' bell repeatedly.
This was . corroborated.; .»,

The mystery of .the. several, petty
burglaries at Newtown * in the.' past
week has been solved by Constables
John Carson, Morris D. Beers and
Paul Cavanaugh and the sheriff. It
was found that they were done oy
the mischievous son of one of the
ministers .who was inspired to try
house-breaking' by a thrilling motion
picture. No action will be taken
against him as everything .taken was'
returned and no damage was done
other than the breaking ot a window
while entering.
' Harry McLachlan, president of the
H. McLachlan Hat Company, who
purchased the factory and equipment
of the Turner Machine Company on
Maple avenue, Danbury, at the auc-
tion sale held a few days ago by or-
der of the United States District
'Court, purchased the plant he said,
in order that it might remain in ban-
bury and the industrial interests ot
the city preserved. Mr. McLachlan
said that the plant will be run but
aside from that did not care to make
any statement. The Turner Machine
Company, ot which the late Arnold
Turner was .the head brought but
$25,000 at the auction. The only ac-
tive bidder against Mr. McLachlan
was Samuel Bernstein, of Bridgeport-

' At the next meeting of the council
at Stratford' there will be up for vote
a proposed ordinance 'establishing a-
schedule of fees.for.plumbers In the
nature of the 'plumbing and building
code In use in Bridgeport . .

Mrs.'Dora Brhardt was arrested-in
her rooming house at 192 Gilbert-
street, Bridgeport, charged as the
keeper of a disorderly place after po-
lice had taken Into custody two men
and a woman for drunkenness. A
week ago two drunken men were ar-
rested In the same place for fighting.
Mrs. Erhardt was held In bonds of
$200.

CBr u v . r. u. rrawAna. a ô .
T u d u r ot Bnsilsh Blbto la tfe* Jfooir
BbU lasdtato of Chicago.!

(Q 1MI. TMttra N«ra»ap«r Onion.)

LESSONJFOR JANUARY 6

THE CHOSEN LEADER-AND T H t
CHOSEN LAND

LESSON TEXT—Gen. U:l-T; 11:17.1*.
GOLDEN TEXT—"In the* ah»ll all

the. families of th« «arth b« Messed."—
Oea. lit:!.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Abraham, the Pioneer.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Abraham and the Migration to-

Following Adam's sin and the con-
sequent nun thereof God gave a
promise of a Redeemer (Gen. 8:15).
In providing this redemption God used
a leader and madr him. to be the bead
of the nation-through whom the Re-
deemer was to come and chose a hind
In which that nation was to live. That
leader was Abraham and the land was-
Palestine.

1. Abraham, the Chosen Leader
(Gen. 12:1-8; cf. 18:17. 18).

L His' Ancestors (Josh. 24:2, 14)-
Abraham's people : were Idolaters^
Very likely as a young man he him- .
self worshiped Idols. Tradition fur-
nishes us with some Interesting stories,
touching his struggle against idolatry.
He knew how hopelessly disastrous- ,
idolatry was to the morals of the peo-
ple and, therefore; would be able to-
lead them back to God.

2, His Call (Gen. 12:1; cf. Acts-
7:2, 8). God came to him In TJr of the-
Chaldees and said unto him, (1) "Get
thee out of thy country." Abraham
had Hyed long enough to' have formed:
strong attachments to his country-
(2) "Get thee out from thy kindred."
Abraham was not only to leave behind
him bis native land but his relatives
as well, even his father's house. Since-
his kindred were Idolaters, he must
leave them, Abraham was to become-
a pilgrim, to be without a home. Even
In Canaan,, the only land he eyfr
owned was a burial place. (8). "Into
the land that I will show thee." He
was not told what or where the land
was. "He went out not knowing
whither he went." (Heb. 11:8). -While
he dwelt In tents during his earthly
sojourn, yet "he looked'for a city which
hath foundations; whose builder and
maker Is God." (Heb. 8:10).

8. What God Promised Him (Gen.
12:2,3). (1) The Father of a Great .
Posterity (v. 2). This has been liter—
ally fulfilled. So far as the lineal de-
scendants of Abraham are concerned,,
his posterity is great, but his spiritual.
seed Is almost numberless. We are all
children of Abraham by fnlth. (2). To-
Have a Great Name (v. 2). No name
in all history equals that of Abraham
In Its honorable Influence.- His Is the
name of -honor among Jews, Moham-
medans and Christians. (3). A Bless-
ing to Others (vv. 2, 3). He was not
only to become great and share God's
blessings, but to be a blessing to others.
Tills , Is the prevulllng law^of the-
splritiial. life—being blessed to be a
blessing. He was not to go out pri-
marily for what he could get but for-
what he could do. ThoBe who respond
to this. law of the spiritual life be-
come the very touchstone of God, so
precious to Him that. He will - bless
those who. bless them and curse those"
who curse them. God makes common
cause with His people. To maltreat .
God's children Is to lift the hand
against God. No one who goes against
Him can prosper.

4. His Obedience (Gen. 12:4-0).
Abraham fully obeyed God. At His
call he departed, .went out, not know-
ing whither he went' ' .' ,

II. Palestine, the Chosen Land. •
Although Abraham was a pilgrim and'

was permitted to sojourn In the-land,
the land Itself was given to his seed.
Israel,, God's chosen and most favored,
nation,' the nation to whom He camp
nearest and gave most. In order that
they might pass on His goodness to the
other nations of the world, was given-,
the most strategic position In the
earth. "Palestine was adapted as, no-
other tountrji to God's great purpose
of establishing a pure religion and
sending it to all the world. To this end
a single nation was selected, trained1

and placed In the center of the world
so that when the time came to pub-
lish the true religion all lands could he-
reached/' Fall peace and blessing ran
only come to the world when Israel,
the priestly nation, shall come back to
her, own land. . * . . ' , '

', God's Love.
There are questions which nothing

can answer but God's love, which
nothing can meet but God's promise,
which nothing can calm but. a per-
fect trust in His goodness. There Is-
shndow and mystery upon all the cre-
ation until we see God In It—there11*
trouble and f««r u n t l t w e see-God's
love In It—Dewey. -

' The Past
. O, there are.some^who .want to get-
away from all their past; who, If they
could, would fain begin all over again.
. - r -f -Bni- yon "must learn, you must
let God tench you, that the only wny
to get rid of your past In to get a fu-
ture out of It. God will waste noth-
ing—Phillips Brooks.

Hatred.
Hatred or a fellow-being Is like u

deadly cancer In the soul. It destroy*
all the finer sensibilities and nobler Im-
pulses.
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EVENTS Of 1923
PASS IN REVIEW

Happenings ait Home and Abroad
During the Twelve Months

That Have Just Closed.

attar the planrsnggested by Secretary

mast pay of the jnoney lent
to enable Great Britain to pay

America. Again no remits, Premier
Polneara declaring Germany must set-
tle the reparations Question before
an economic accord could be reached.
ntifm—it«w stresemann, wba bad sue-

DEATH
aFutile Attempts to Settle German Rep-

arations Problem—France Oeeu-
pin the Ruhr—Turicey^ Olplo-
matle Triumph—Terrible Bart*.
- quake In Japan—American

Prosperity and Polities.

By EDWARD W. PIOKARD
With the exception of Germany,

•ruined, by her own acts, and Japan,
.shattered by the forces of nature, all
the world was better 6« at the close
•of 1023 than at Its beginning. This
Is especially true of the United States,
Italy, Finland, Czechoslovakia, Tur-
key, and nrobubly Uussla, though .the
information coming from the land of
the wivlets bus been so colored that
.it wns difficult to determine, true con-
-ditloitH there. .

Economic recover}' of the world was
retarded, as it.wns during the previ-

ous twelve months, by failure to
.settle the matter of the German repa-
rations rind by the steady decline of

•Germany "toward the point of absolute
•collapse. The occupation of the Ruhr
by France and the resulting disputes

.with Great Britain brought on rtf-
peuted • crises each of which seemed
to threaten the ttnul disruption of the

-entente, cordlaie. >
Several proposals fo* commissions

to determine Germany's, capacity to
h f th re

tfcw IBegal and • fauare, . _
aa Impartial nparattoos l»pilrjJjBt«Wi_8en»tDr Hiram Johnson

pay
eterm y ,
were made, but each of them re-

California,, Governor Pinehot «f Penn-
L « U U *

Wisconsin. For the Democratic nomi-
nation there were several probabili-
ties, including Senator Underwood and
William G. ifcAdoo, avowed candi-
dates, and Senator Ralston of Indians,

«r aatlaaaUsts of Germany were ex-
ceedingly active,4haee of Bavaria usu-
ally taking the lead. In September
4h« Bavarian* actually mnlted against

of

-quired the participation of tMe United
.States and each time the. American
government found, unacceptable the
restrictions insisted upon, by Premier
Polncare1' of France. As the year
drew toward Its close, however, the
reparations commission was preparing

""to" itpiKilnt two committees of experts
to help work_out the problem, and
1'resident CoolIdge approved of. the ap-
pointment of Americans on these cdm-
niltteos. •" .

Turkey gained power and prestige
through the Lausanne peace confer-
ence and the resulting treaties with
the allies and with the United States
Late In the year b-'he added herself to

'Vthe list of republics with-Mustapha
Kemnl Pasha as her first president

' L'ntler. the leadership of , General
„ l'rluio Rivera and other army officers

and aristocrats,, there was a house-
denning In Spain that resulted In

" "turning' out of "thecrowd of politicians
tlmt hail for years been battening on
the spoils of mlsgovernment. The so-
wiled democratic government was
overthrown and a dictatorial council
substituted.

President Hardlng's death In San
Francisco threw all the United States
—nnd Indeed ull the civilized world—
into heartfelt mourning: Vice Presi-
dent Calvin Coolldge, succeeding to
the chief magistracy, carried on in
general the policies of his predecessor.
Mr. Harding hud been considered the
certain nominee of the Republican

v jiurty In" U>24, and his demise threw
open the lists and -made the political
•contest intensely Interesting.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
German reparations and complica-

tions resulting from the failure to pay
them occupied much, of the attention
•of European diplomats. Early In Jan-
uary the ullied premiers held a futile
conference in Purls, und France pre-
pared for separate action to collect
from Germany. About the same time

' Secretary Hughes announced the Unit;
<>d States would not consider-Berlin's
proposal for a four-power European
peace pact and also Informally ad-
•vised France not to occupy the Ruhr.
France, however, was determined, and
the reparations commission gave her
the opening by declaring Germany In

. -willful default in coal deliveries. Ger-
liinny formally protesting and Great
Britain not upprovlng, the French on
January 11 began the occupation of
tin' Ituhr. seizing its most Important
<-ities one after another. " President

- Harding expressed his disapproval by
recalling the American troops from
<!eriiiuny. Chancellor Cuno, with the
support of -the. reiehstag, declared a
''moral war" of passive resistance and
ordered all state, employees not to obey

* the French. . The mine' owners and
later the. industrial magnates fell In

' with this program und for months the
French were balked In their efforts
in get any considerable* revenue from
the region. Tliey seized customs, bank

- funds and railways, and arrested many
Industrial leaders and officials, bur the
passive resistance was not broken un-,
til late In September. The occupa-
tion wus assisted uctlvely by Belgium
nnd passively by Italy. Great Brit-
ain, though she did not actually ham-
per the French, guve-tliem no help.

On,,May 2 Germany, made a new
reparations ' offer of $7,500,000,000,
with many, conditions, and It wus- Im-
meiliiitely rejected by -France.' Eng-

'. hind also declared, the offer Insufficient.
Berlin/TTDen Vuskeil %*n new Preparations

- conference orit the total)mm .and of-;

ceeded Dr. Cuno, annonnrwl the aban-
donment .of passive resistance and
•aid no more reparations would, be.
paid and the treaty of Versailles would
be repudiated. He1' also put an end
to the aid which the government had
been giving the Inhabitants of the oc-
cupied regions. Soon after this the
Industrial magnates of the Ruhr and

signed a pact with the
French for the resumption, of work
and of payments of material.

In December the reparations com-
mission decided to appoint two com-
mittees of experts, one to examine
German mouey hi foreign lands and
tbe other to try to devise means by
which Germany might balance her
budget and stabilize her finances.
Polncare now seemed In a yielding
mood and. President Coolldge an-
nounced, he approved, of unofficial
American participation through the
selection of Americans as members
of those committees. v ^ ~

Turkey's diplomatic victory at Lau-
sanne was not easily won. - While the
conference there was1 deadlocked In
January Mustapha Kemal mobilized
armies to move against Constanti-
nople, Mosul and other points and
called three classes to the colors to
combat the Greeks In Thrace. . The
quarreling In the peace conference
was Incessant On January 31 the
allies Submitted.a treaty to the Turks,
demanding its acceptance within four
days. The Turks agreed to sign It if
the economic clauses were reserved
for future settlement. Lord Curaon
departed in a rage, and on February,
6 the conference broke up. Diplomatic
conversations, continued, however; the
British Indicated they would make
concessions, and the conference was
resumed on April 28, Russia being ex-
cluded. On July 24 * treaty was
signed which gave to Turkey nearly
all she had demanded, the question; of
oil concessions being left for later
consideration. A few days later the
United States and -. Turkey signed
treaties of amity and commerce, and
on extradition. *By October 2 the al-
lied military forces had evacuated
Constantinople and the Turks soon
after took formal possession of their
old capital.

Warfare between Italy and Greece
In .the autumn was narrowly averted.
An Italian military commissioner and
his aids were murdered in Albania
and on August -28 Italy demanded that
Greece apologize abjectly and pay
reparations. The Greek- reply being
unsatisfactory, the Italians promptly
bombarded and occupied tbe Island of
Corfu. Greece appealed to the League
of Nations, which was disposed to
take up the affair; but Premier Mus-
solini .declared Italy would withdraw
from the league and Ignore-lts .deck
slon if it insisted, on arbitrating the
dispute. The situation was most em-
barrassing for the league, but the
allied council of ambassadors rescued
It by assuming jurisdiction and'order-
Ing Greece to comply with Italy's de-
mands almost In their entirety. Greece
gave in, apologized and paid 50,000,000
lire Indemnity, and on September 27
Italy evacuated Corfu.

Mussolini achieved another triumph
by an agreement with Jugo-Slavia
whereby Italy obtained possession of
Flume.

In January American and British
commissions met In Washington to ne-
gotiate the refunding'' of the British
war debt to America, and their task
was soon completed to the apparent
satisfaction of both nations. The
"Washington treaties on reduction of
armament and concerning the Pacific,
were ratified by Italy In February and
by France In July. Through the ef-
forts of an American commission sent
to Mexico,' the government of our
neighbor was finally brought to ami-
cable terms and the long-withheld rec-
ognition was accorded by Washington
on August 31., '., | , ,

" DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
Overshadowing all other events in

the United States was-the death of
President Warren G. Harding. He

Gov. Al Smith of New York and Gov-
ernor SUser of New Jersey. There,
was much talk of the possible nomi-
nation of Henry Ford by one of the
old parties or by a1 third party, and
his admirers were exceedingly active.

The Republican' !»f+'""«' committee.
acceding-to the wishes of the Presi-
dent.'selected Cleveland as the place
for the national convention of 1924,
and set June 10 as the date for Its
opening. Previous action by which the
representation of the southern states
was.-reduced was rescinded by the
committee. : '\

Secretary of the Interior Fall tetlred
from President Hardlng's cabinet on
March 4 and was succeeded by Hubert
Work, tbe tatter's place as postmaster
general being fillea by the, appoint-
ment of Harry S. New. Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty, against whom Im-
peaebment charges bud been made the
previous year, was fully exonerated
by the house judiciary committee, the
report being adopted by the bouse on
January 25. Among tbe appointments
made by President Harding were Rob-
ert Woods Bliss as minister to Swe-
den; Miles Polmlexter as ambassador
to Peru; R. M.Tobln us minister to
the Netherlands; E. T. SunWn as as-
sociate Justice of the,Supreme court
of the jyjtfJfia....S!»^^

ZepUak and vtear General Butchka-
vleh of tiie Roman Catholic church to
death for revolutionary activities. The

T. Hints us director of t h e j j
bureau. The latter appointment wus
followed by charges of mismanage-
ment, waste, etc.. against the former
director. Colonel Forbes, which were
investigated by. a senate committee.

Having passed the'agrlcultural cred-
its" biff anil1niaiy""acti of lesser Im-
portance, and killing the ship-subsidy
bill, the Sixty-seventh congress came
to an end on •March. 4. The Sixty-
eighth congress met on December • 3
and the Republican majority was so
slender that a bloc of so-called pro-
gressives held the balance of powers
Speaker- Glllett was re-elected and
President Coolldge then delivered,his
first message. In which be declared
himself In favor of American member-
ship In the World court, advocated re-
duction of taxes and opposed the sol*
dlers' bonusi j

Two governors got into serious
trouble. Walton of Oklahoma, who
said he was fighting the Ku Klux
Klun, came Into conflict with tbe state
legislature and assumed virtually dic-
tatorial powers. Despite bis efforts to

tbe Berlin government and made Gus-
tave von Kahr dictator of the state.
Tbe reiehstag thereupon gave Streue-
mann dictatorial powers. JL little later
tae socialist governments of Saxony
and Thurlngia refused to obey tbe
chancellor, and be subdued them: by
la show-'of military force. He yielded
to Bavaria's demand for greater au-
tonomy, but this was not enough. On
November 8 Hitler, leader of the Ba-
varian Fascist!, and General von Lu-
dendorff attempted a royalist coup
d'etat in Munich and other cities anil
threatened to march on Berlin. This
revolt was rather easily .'put down
by tbe national police and the worker*
and Hitler and-Ludendorff were ar-
rested. On November 10 Frederick
William, the former crown prince, sud-
denly returned .to Germany from Hol-
land. , \ -

In October the separatists of. the
Rhlneland got Into action und set up
a republic which was looked upon with
favor by France. However, it was
not able to maintain itself very suc-
cessfully, and there was almost con-
tinuous fighting with the' national
forces. Another separatist movement
was started hi the Bavarian palutinute,
but it failed for the time being.'

Lute In November Chancellor Strese-
mann's coulltlon went to pieces and,
being denied a vote of confidence Vi
the relchstug, lie resigned. Dr. lleln-
rlch Albert, unpleasantly remembered
In America, und Adam Stegtrwuld both
'failed, to form acceptuble -ministries,
ahU so Dr. Wllhelm Marx, leader of
the. Catholic party, was inude chancel-
lor on November 29 and got together
a cabinet that Included Stresemun'n. us
foreign minister and that., was expect-
ed to carry on. his policies. , '

The revolution In Spuln, which was
connected with the unsatisfactory war
with the Moors, took place In Septem-
ber. The revolt, led by General
Prlmo Rivera, Marquis de Estella, was
against the cabinet and corrupt poll-
tlcluns and also was an expression
of reaction against the growth of so-
cial Ism and syndicalism among the
workers. The king supported it and
the cabinet resigned on September 14.
A military directorate was established
and Rivera was made sole chief of
the anfmlnistrntlon. The new govern-
ment made Itself popular ut once by
a campaign on profiteering and -gam-
bling, by cutting expenses to the bone
and by other drastic measures of re-
form. Trial by jury was suspended
because of the corruption of the courts.
Altogether, i t was a happy revolution
for Spain.

tence was commuted to ten years* Im-
prisonment.

Early in December another revolu-
tion was attempted In Mexico, the
leader being Adolfo de la Huerta who
was offended because President Obre-
gon would not support bis candidacy
for tbe presidency. The revolt spread
rapidly, but before the month closed

h itseemed to have the situa-
tion well In bund.

• i/ " '
INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR

Only one really bljc strike marred
the record of the year In the United
Htutes. und tlmt did not lust long. The
m|ners in 4he unthruclte fields und
their .einplqsier* tried in vuin to fix a
new wuge scale und working condi-
tions, mid on August 21 they broke off'
negotiation:).,. With the approval of
President CooildKC Governor I'lnchot
of Pennsylvania undertook to handle
the problem, und proposed a compro-
mise on Ausuxt -*!•• The strike began
Utirlully two days Inter, but tlie negt>-
tlatlons. were continued. I'lnchot's
plan was ucccpti'il September 8 und
the miners resumed tvork on Septem-
ber 20.

At various times during 'the > W the
railway labor bourd uiljusted the
Wage" of certain CIUKKPS of rail work-
ers, usually raisingZthem--..--Some of
the roads made separate agreements
with their employees, giving them In-
creased pay. April 0 the steel indus-
try raised the wages, of common lubor
11 per cent und adjusted the pay of
other classes, und on April 13 the Chi-
(•ago packing house employees and
building trade workers were given an
Increase. The step) makers had: been
uttacked bitterly for raalntulriing the
twelve-hour day, and on August 2 El-
bert H. Gary 6f the U. S; Steel corpo-
ration announced Its elimination. '

The. American Federation or Labor
met In annual, convention in Portland,
Ore., nnd, among- other acts, voted
against the formation of a political
labor party and also against the rec-
ognition of the Russian Soviet govern-
ment. The advocates of, these meas-
ures and Indeed all the more radical
factions in the federation were routed
by President Gompers, who was re-
elected.

DISASTERS

way of Indiana; Prof, W. C
discoverer of the X-ray: J * 4 »

prevent It, the legislature met, Itt ipn- - Bulgaria also had a. revolution, al-
. .< . • - • ' • . . . . •* i _» ,, lit—.. IMVMW* I.9««tf«t11<«uk* i i i K n n Ul>n*vkhnlt l lulr l**a

rinuItlcsfv^i.;gJ
dreat Britain lmlteil Frame

and Italy to Join her In n reply to
thk nnd submitted it draft of her
ppipuHed answer, hut this also fell
tliioiiRh. The British government
then upon sent n note t<i Frame and
Belgium declaring the Ruhr occupa-

Presid g
had long planned a trip through the
Middle and Far West, and to Alaska
In order to talk with the people and
get their reactions. Though tired out
and far from well, he started on June
20, accompanied by Mrs. Harding and
several members of his cabinet. After
delivering several Important addresses,
notably one advocating American mem-
bership In the Wor|d court, he snlled
to Alaska. Returning thence'to San
Francisco, he fell HI there on July 28.
Four' days later, on< August 2, he
passed away. The,taking of his body
back to Washington, the. servlceg
there/.the trip J.o Marlon, Ohio, and
the Interment there of the little town's
'distinguished citizen" on August 10
gave the people of, the country ample
opportunity to—show In what high
esteem and affection they held Mr.
Harding.- Literally the entire nation,
mourned sincerely; and_all, the.other
nations gave expression.fo their grief.
- Vice President CalvIn_Coolldgeltbok_
the-onth of office as President at his
father's- honie In Plymouth',-Vt.t,and
assumed'-his' new duties atronce, re-:

y^ inet and

clal session, the house impeached him
on numerous charges.and the senate,
sitting as a trial court, found him
guilty and removed him from his ok
flee. Walton was then indicted by a
grand jury. The otber state executive
In trouble was Gov. W. T. McCray of
Indiana, who got into deep financial en-
tanglements and also was Indicted.

The Supreme court on April 30 de-
cided, that foreign vessels, could not.
bring liquor into American ports, even
though sealed, and later .the liquor;
stores of several liners were seized ht
New York. .Foreign nations protested
but could not well take any action.
However, late In the year the govern-
ment negotiated an agreement with
Greut Britain whereby the right of
search was extended to- about twelve
miles from shore, and In return it was
expected the ship liquor regulation
would be modified. -The extension,of
the search limit was made necessary
by the activities of the smuggling
fleets which kept the country well sup-
plied with wretched liquor.' On May 4
the New York .legislature repealed
the state prohibition law. In October
a conference of governors on law en-
forcement was held In Washington,
and President Coolldge pledged the
full aid of the government machinery,
but insisted each s'.ute must, assume
Its own share of' the burden.

President Coolldge had the appoint-
ment of one ambassador last year.
Col. George Harvey resigned bis post
at the court of St. James on October
4 and Frank B. Kellogg was selected
for the place.

Immediately after its summer vaca-
tion the Supreme court rendered an
Important decision upholding the laws
of the Pacific coast states which pro-
hibit aliens from owning land. These
laws, of course, are directed against
the Japanese especially. - - ' ,

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Germany's Internal troubles, politi-

cal, economic and financial, were In-
extricably tangled'up with her Inter-
national- woes and brought her to so
low a state that her regeneration
seemed at times almqst hopeless. Roy-
alists, separatists and communists con
spired, revolted and . rioted. Unem-
ployment Increased and- in the cities
all but tho Industrial magnates'' nnd
the profiteers were 'reduced to" near
starvation; although- the crops wens
large and the rurhl districts were over-
running with food stuffs. The govern-
ment -tried to meet the situation by
keeping*up ~the, flood of paper murks
und of cmirse-the~ranvk""decllned until
billions could be hud for one dollar
nnd those who hud anything to, kWl
refused to* accept the _ practically-
worthless currency. ",._In August Chan-'
cellor"Curio_T)resented a -rescue plan",
to.the_relchstug. ' It;was rejected"nnd
C " i d ; / G t /St'reemann

most bloodless, when Stamboullsky's
peasant government was' overthrown
on June 9 and the premier himself was
captured and killed. Professor Zank-
off was made head of the new govern-
ment. In September the Communists
and peasants resorted to arms In an
attempt to regain power, but they
were • soon suppressed.

Andrew Bonar Law. prime minister
of Great Britain, resigned on,May 20
because of the Illness that caused his
death in October. He was succeeded
by Stanley Baldwin,' who had been
chancellor of the exchequer. On Oc-
tober 1 an Imperial conference and an
economic conference .of the British em-
pire opened in London, and various.
Important' measures were debated and
adopted designed to bind the compo-
nent parts of tbe empire by closer
commercial ties, at the same time leav-
ing them their full measure of self-
government. These questions brought
to the fore the old question,of free
trade or protection, and since the gov-
ernment had promised there should
be no change In the tariff policy during
the life of the existing parliament.
Prime Minister Baldwin dissolved par-
liament on November 10 and an elec-
tion was called for December 6. For-
mer Premier Lloyd George, who had
been on a speaking tour of the United
States, arrived home just In time to
make up his old quarrel with the other
wing of the liberal party, and went
into the campaign with vigor. When
the votes were counted It wus found
that while the Liberals and Laborltes
both hud won many seats from the
Conservatives, no one. of . the- three-
purtles had a majority. Tli£ Ljibprites.
however, announced that their leader,
Rumsay MacDonald, would undertake
to form a government as soon as called
upon, whereupon Prime Minister Bald-
win declared he and his cabinet would
retain office at least until' the new
parliament had met In January.

During the early months of the year
the Irish republicans continued their
guerrilla warfare on the Free State,
but on April. 10, their chief of staff,
Llam Lynch, was killed in a fight nnd
on April 27 Eftmon.de Vnlera ordered
his followers to -cease hostilities and
negotiate peace. Thfr Dublin govern-

t a i u t n g t y ^ g
annouhcihK that" he would' carrj out
the Harding policies % here possible
It had been taken fur granted tlmt
the Republican party would nominate
Mr Harding In 1SK24, and Mr Cool-
lilge Immediately became a probable

Ciino". resigned; /Gustave /St'resemann
SuccwHns him-and forming the hrst
coilitlon mnjnrin -government" In-Gejr/g
ninn\'s hlstorj He. undertook to re;
form the flnunres b> the Kaui* of n~
neu curicnc}. the renten mark, bulked
b> the country's resources This wus
far from successful

g p
ment refused to tretit with Him and
on August 15 he wus placed under ar-
rest. . -1 -

Chinese factions fought bitterly
throughout the entire year, and in Oc-
tober President LI Yimn-hung was suc-
ceeded by Marshal Tsito-kun. Con-
siderable -excitement was - caused in
May by the capture of n number of
foreigners by Chinese bnndits.lwhojle^
ninnded inrge random nnd immunity.
The' [ .prisoners' ' Included' several
Americans!and Encllsh. and. for a time
armed Intervention- by their govern-
ments seeinedj likely. However,' the

'"Pekln"government • boughtJolf the out-,
law*'after" long:riepttlntloii».--; - .. "

'~'In'Russia? as. the soviet" Vulers grad-

Unequaled in modern times was tbe
4lsuster that befell Japan on Septem-
ber 1 when violent earthquake shocks
and resultant fires destroyed Yoko-
hama entirely and about two-thirds of
Tokyo and ruined many smaller towns.
The number of killed was estimated
at 225,000, and the injured at more
thun half that number. Though many
of the houses were flimsy,-the prop-
erty loss was enormous.- The hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees suf-
fered severely, but the American gov-
ernment and the American Red Cross
were swift with relief measures, and
other nations joined In the work.
Shiploads of food and millions of dol-
lars were rushed to the stricken land,
and the Japanese government was ma-
terially aided in its task of rebuilding
the ruined cities.

Among other serious disasters of
the year were: January 3, twenty per-
sons killed by collapse of a bridge at
Kelso, Wash.; February" 8, mine ex-
plosion at Duwson killed 120, and one
ut Cumberland, B. C.,'killed 30; Feb-
ruary 18,4twenty-two, patients and
three attendants were killed In Insane
asylum fire on Ward's island. New
York; March 10, Greek transport sank
with l.r>0 soldiers:; April 6, tidal waves
In Corea und Japan killed 600; May
14. Hot' Springs, Ark., partly de-
stroyed by flood and fire; May 17,
seventy-three killed In burning of a
sclioolhouse at Cleveland, S. C.; June
10. dlsustrous floods In Kansas, Okla-
homa and Colorado; June 10, thou-
sands of Persians killed by earth-
quakes ;' June 18, several towns de-
stroyed by eruption of Mt. Etna; Au-
gust 14, coal mine explosion at Kera-
merer, Wyo., killed 98; August 18,
Hongkong badly damaged by typhoon;
August 22, million-dollar flood In Ar-
kansas valley,"cJlbrndo; September 8,
nine U. S. destroyers wrecked on Cali-
fornia coast, 23 lives being lost'; Sep-
tember lil,-typhaon__,and floods killed
n.OOO In Japan ;• September 17, large
part of Berkeley. Cat., destroyed by
flames; September 27. forty killed In
Burlington train wreck at Lockett,
~Wyn.; November ' 13, earthquake In
Shansi province, China, killed 1,500;
December 1, nearly oOO killed hyjiurst-
Ing of dnro near Bergamo, Itnly; De-
cember 9, nine killed and many in-
jured In /wreek-of the Twentieth Cen-
tury train'at Forsythe, N. Y.; Decem-
ber 15, • destructive earthquake In
Colombia nnd Ecuador.

Prince Miguel de Braganza; TbeonfcU*
Deieasse, French jkateaman; Sin, <Mn
A. Logan; George R. Peck, lawyer
and orator; Charlemagne Tower,
American statesman; ex-Senator a 01
Perkins of California: Frederic D*
Belleville, actor; ex-Senator J. R. Bar-
ton of Kansas.

In March: Congressman W. Bonrke
Cockran of New York; William, a )
Beale. Chicago Uwyer; Orson Smith,
Chicago banker t Cbaries D. Norton,
New York .banker; Chancellor J. B.
Day; educator: Dr. G. Frank Lydston.
noted surgeon; Dr* John M. McBryde,
southern educator; M. D. Campbell, s,
member of federal reserve board;
ator S. D. Nicholson of Colorado; Mm*.
Surah Bernhartlf, actress; CHingress-
mun John R. Tyson of Alabama; Gen-
eral Manoury, French' war hero; E.
D. Hulbert, Chicago banker.
1 In April: Kurt of Curnurvon; Hor-
nce Boles, former governor of Iowa;
Iteur Admiral H. S. I>nupp; Mother •
Superior General Cannela of the Fran-
ciscan nuns; Stuyvesunt Fish, finan-
cier and railway man; George A. Yule,
Wisconsin financier; W. T. Hazen, for-
mer chief of United States secret serv-
ice; TayJor Granville, actor and play-
wright ; Jess Dandy, comedian; Bish-
op Daniel Tuttle; ex-Governor Fred
SI. Warner of Michigan; Rev. Dr. G.
(.'.- Houghtbn. pastor .of the "Little ,
Church Around the Corner" In New
York; Ma J. Gen.. Frank D. Baldwin; A.
U. Seelenfreud, International secretary-
of B'nnl is'rith; Senutor Knute JJel- -
son ,of Minnesota; Mrs. Matthew T.
Si-iitt. D. A. 11. Jeader; Emerson
Iiuugh, author; Bishop Alfred Harding
of Washington.

In May: Rear Admiral W. S. Cowles;
Howard Saxby, lecturer; Congressman
John W. Ralney of Chicago ;\ Sadie
Martinot, one-time musical comedy
star; Brig." Gen. H. M.Robert; N. C.
Wright, publisher of Toledo Blade; Dr.
J. A. Macdonold, former editor of the
Toronto Globe; A. G. Webster, physi-
cist ; Dr. T. N. Ivey, editor of South-
ern Christian Advocate; George Jay
Gould; Dr. Florenz Ziegfeld, veteran'
musical educator; O. B. Halvorsen,
Norwegian statesman; Capt H. W. ,
.Baker, ship owner of Detroit; ex-Gov-
ernor J. W. Folk of Missouri; Congress-
man Claude Kltehin of North Carolina.

In June: Judge Thomas G. Wlndes,
Chicago jurist; Pierre Lbtl, French
writer; Maurice Hewlett, English nov-
elist; John McParland, president of
International Typographical union; -
Paul-Cornoyer, American artist;, Mil-
ward Adams, theatrical producer of
Chicago; Edward R, Potter, sculptor.

In July: A. W. Marchmont, E n g l i s h -
novelist; Dr. J. G. Kiernun, alienist of
Chicago; Bishop James Ryan of Al-
ton, 111.; Mrs. Cyrus McConulck, phil-
anthropist and widow of harvester
manufacturer; Vice Admiral de Bon
of France; former Supreme court Jus-.
tice William R. Day; Helen Ring Rob-
inson, Colorado's first woman senator;
Congressman Luther W. Mott of Os-
wego, N. Y.; Albert Chevalier, Eng-
lish actor; Dr. L. Wilbur Messer, Y.
M. C. A., leader; Louis Couperus, l

Dutch novelist; John M. Stddall, edi-
tor of American Magazine; Judge'W.
H. Gabbert, Colorado jurist; Rear Ad-
miral C. D. Slgsbee;. William Holablrd,
.Chicago architect; Gen. Francisco Vil-
la, ex-leader of Mexican rebels; Sir••
Charles Hawtrey. English actor.

In August: Warren G. Harding,
President of the United States; Col.
John I. Martin,, veteran sergeant at
arms of Democratic national .conven-
tions; Mrs. Candace T. Wheeler, au-
thor; Prince Fabrlzlo Colonna, Italian ,
statesman; Randall Parish, author; -
Juaquln Sorolla,
Frank D. Weir.

Spanish painter;
noted horseman;

y ^ ^
, elesj^there Vse'emml - to; be" steii'dy- prog:
^ C t r t ' t ^ b l l l t y ^ c M o s t i o t h e r l n n ^
"iliiim itill-wHhhV-M recognition""^-'the
M o w n eo\enimont. hut a number of
them made commercial arrangements
with the soviet regime Tho Russian

nominee. Ho»e\er, before the yeur I Throughout the jeor the rojallsts supreme «*ourt condemned ArehUJhop

NECROLOGY

DPiitb reaped his usual harvest.of
prominent men ami women In 1923.
The more^riotuble of his victims were,
in January: W. T. Whiting, Wisconsin
nunerLmill magnate; Edwin Stevens,
actor;-Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond, ̂ splr*
ituullst lender; Dr.- Emll G.. Hlrsch,
eminent '• rahbl of , Chlcngo; George
Hamlin, singer; Constantjne, former
king*of Greece; W. M. Moore, flnun.
cler; Alexandre Rlbot," French states-
mnri'; Frederic,Harrison, English hls^
torinn; Wallace Reid, motion .picture
star;, Max ' Nordn'u.^Germnn/ phjlospf̂
pher ? Drr Paul, Relnsclv'former-min-
flster to t'hlnii, Dr \% s Ilalnei toxl
rolotslst of Chicago. Hfnrj (lens, Nmv
York hunker.

In February Bishop C J O'Relllj
of Lincoln, Neb.. Cardinal Prln^co.
archbishop of Naples. E. E. Barnard,

Charles Archer, English actor; Marie
Walnwrlght, actress; Ralph L. Polk,
publisher of city directories; Baron* '
Kato, premier of Japan; Kate Douglas
Wiggln, author; Alonzo Kimball, ar-
tist; Princess Anastusla of Greece,
formeriy Mrs. W. B. Leeds; Thomas
Mosher, publisher. ' ' .

In September: Edward Payson Dut-
ton, publisher; W. R. Thayer, author
and journalist; Dr. C. F. Mlllspangb, %
botanist of Chicago university; Paul ,.-,
j Rnlnay, oTplorer; Max Bohm. ar- '
tlst; Dr. Edward Ryan, noted Red .
Cross worker In Persia; Viscount Mor-
ley, English statesman and' author; .
Chauncey'I. Fllley, former Republican
leader liFMlssouri; Chief Justice C.
L. Brown of Minnesota supreme court;
Edwin G. Cooley, Chicago educator;
Sir Halllday Croom, British surgeon.

In October: J. W. Bengough, Cap .
natllnn poet and artist; Oscar Brown-
ing. English historian; Prof. Malcolm
McNeil of Lake Forest university; ex-
Governor Hr H. Markham. of Call- '•
foifnla; Ralph. Peters,-,president Lonjf
Island railway; Dr. Boris Sldls. psy—v-
chopnthologlst; Dr. C. P. Stelnmets,
famous electrician; Andrew Bonar
Law, former British prime minister. ,

In November: G. R. Huntington,
president Soo railway; S. R. McCall,
Massuchusetts statesman; Frederick L.
Ruwson, - English metaphysician; Clif-
ford Thorne, noted lawyer of Iowa;
Anthony Crimlnettl, former commts*
sioner of Immigration; G. C. Taylor,
president American Railway Express
compaiiy; Frederick Dixon, former ed.1-
tor Christian Science Monitor. -
..In December: Earl of Loreburn, for-
mer British lord chancellor: A. O. •
Bunnell, veteran -newspaper editor of
Dnnsvlile,. N. Y.; Sir William. Mac-
Kenzle- and "Baron Shaughnessy. Cana-
dian -' railway; .magnates; -' 'John R.
Ra'thqni, editor of Providence'Journal;
wiHInm -A'.PInUertoh.-fnmouii detec- i
tlve; Lawrence Sperry. American
aviator, drowned In English channel;
ex Congressman Ben T. Cable of Illi-
nois, Dr Harold N. Moyer, noted
alienist of Chicago.

(«. m t . w«
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THE WATntTOWM MEWS

FORINMGE5TION

BciltAMS
HOT

ELL-ANS
25*AND 7 5 * ROUGES EVERYWHERE

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cutfciira

RUB YOUR EYES?

free! RADIO

Never delay about the present, du-
ties are all nows.

KeepWelll Avoid. Sickness.
Take Brandreth PUIa. One or two at

Md time wlU cleanse the ayrtem, purify
the blood and keep you. well—Adv.

Usefulness and baseness cannot ex*
1st in the same thing. • <

"DAHDEUOH BUTTER COLOR"
A harmlesr vegetable ' butter color

«Md by millions for 60 years. Drug
•tores and general, stores sell bottles
of "Efandelioa" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Sooner or later the chronic kicker
gets! his foot In It

Dr. P*ny*« "Daad Shot" It not • losaaga
•r amp, but a. real, old-taablonad madlelna
whlctTeUtna out Worma or Tapeworm with
•> alas la doaa. IT* Purl St. N. T. Adr.

The less money a man has the tower
friends bother him.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine ¥£££££
local and internal, and ha* been succca»
ful in the ttyatmcnt or Caisiili tot ,ovci

• forty yean. Sold by all druggists.
P. J. CHENEY AL CO* Toledo* Ohio

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's: day.

I cold tsmedy worts one,
KbwiincMr.Hiirspottnitaoilcicnatani

At All DnggifSO Canto

iORBINE
Raducao

, Bents,™
I Tlaaaes, Carba, r i l l e d
I Tendons Soreness treai
I Braises or Strains; stops
18pavin Lameness, allays pain.
I Doao not blister, remove the
I hair or lay up the hone. Only
I a few drops nquiiad at each
I application. $2J0 • bottla at
i or delivered. Book 1 A free.

7% First Mortgage
Coupon Bonds

brae*
Capital

anil guaranteed by our company.
»pilal paid In over 1100.000.00. Write for

booklet and literature explaining- In detail.
First Mortgage & Bond Co.

101 E. Flaclcr St.

IOe«r tor Tola DapaitaMBt Sa»pUa* kr tha
Aiarloan XMstoa Mava aarnpa.)

SUCCESS OF DISABLED MEN
Landreth Harrison of Minneapolis,

: Amarioan Legion Member, la
One Prominent Example.

Landreth Harrison, of Minneapolis,
HhUL. a member of the American Le-
gion and rehabilitation student under
the care of the United States Vet-
erans' bureau,, is one of the outstand-
ing successes among the disabled ex-
service men of the country, as he has
become known as a specialist In Inter-
national affairs.

Harrison, a lieutenant hi the One
Hundred and Fourth Aero squadron,
was discharged from' service, suffer-
ing shellshock. As be had already fin-
ished his college course, he was al-
lowed to complete his studies, special-
ising in foreign trade relations with
a view to entering the consularservice.
So excellent was his college work that
on graduation* be. was awarded a fel-
lowship in international law from the
Carnegie endowment for international
peace. Only ten such fellowships are
given each year. Lieutenant Harrt-

Landreth Harrison.

son's was granted with the understand-
ing that.he continue his studies at the
graduate school of the University of
Minnesota.

In connection with his post graduate
work. Lieutenant Harrison has written
a thesis on the work of the lnterna*.
tlonal joint commission between the
United States and Canada, which has
been Investigating the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence waterway prdject Lieu-
tenant Harrison will receive the degree
of master of arts on completing bis
course.

As a result of winning the Carnegie
scholarship the second time, Lieutenant
Harrison is now in Paris, working for
the degree of doctor of philosophy. Al-
ways active In Legion affairs In his
home, he has affiliated with and be-
come an active member of the Paris
post of the American' L'ftglon.

PULLED OFF BIG CROW HUNT
Wamego (Kan.) Post and Auxiliary

Profit When Annual Stunt
Proves Grand Success. .-•• J

One of the most novel of all the
unusual'Stunts resulting from the In-
genuity of ex-service men has been
reported by members of Harold John-
son post No. 172, American Legion,
Wamego, Kan.,' who promoted and
put over the annual crow hunt. Shortly
after the witching hour on a moonlight
night. 120 townsmen and farmers,
headed by two captains chosen from'
the Legion post' membership, started
from the town In automobiles for the
rookery some fifty miles away. The'
strategy of the war-trained service
men resulted in 1,441casualties among
the enemy. A bounty of ten cents a
head for the victims'went'to the Le-
gion post treasury. . Another good sum
went to the' post auxiliary, who sold
refreshments to the tired hunters. -

HotUas>bet»
tar-Qnfck—GratU»-

tor over alxtr yana in thwiaawda a l l
. HAIXAKUCKEUfeM. « -

MTWararirPiaea ••-.. - . Near York '
la. .

Bolshevist Propaganda.
Motion picture films, said to portray

life in Russia under the soviet gov-
ernment, have been attacked by a post

! of the American Legion'In Blngham-
ton, N. Y., as Bolshevist propa'gnnda.
When the film was booked for a show-
Ing in that city, the local post made
a protest to the commissioner of pub-
lic safety that the film might,not be
permitted to be run. The Legion con-
tention is that-the production is spon-
sored by an organization known to
represent certain radicals of this coun-
try, and that such a,spread of propa-
ganda is an attack on constitute
eminent. < . . . .

HONEST MAN OB WOMAN ,WANTED .
• munediately-aa-locvl jrapreaeDtktlva durint
apara time. Ooo4 par.. "Bte«dy~worlt— Owit-
Prodactg Co.. ao« Qortaljfou." Brooklyn. W.'T

BHEUMATISM? WHX
Ttienno rabrglrea r«Uaf. ;„Atao; far

dnwiUt. orteiid to NICHOKAB CAU1TANO;
PhTo'̂ 7a~LaBalle Street; NBW^TOBK CITTy

B K t l B ^ S BHKUMATISMrf OB S C O 9 »
nothlnr Write ror to-ilay suarantaa alter
CENTHAL LABORATORlSa. Sedplla. Mo

-Sat tula at a
B k l t t i

apaaaaUaf—
Booklet containing foraalu and traatmanta

lima, tfaxcel. Ml. HyaxtavUIa, Md.

Legion Men Seek Bandit. __
"' Toledo Legionnaires are , cd-operat-i
Ing with their police In an attempt to'
•run—downra.i bomb- tbrower^who re-
cently, terrorized ;.the ĉity. •> /Four"
bombs '• i exploded, ~ three --'.-incendiary
flres'an^ranitttempt to^dett^! a'&ac;
tlon; carfare -attributed' to: the saiiir

7 i ^ r
• last'wlntir^whlrhl-mat the- pity
hundred thousand dollars, and was
stopped only attar Legion men formed
a Toiutsar police corps.

New Use for Athletics
~ Teaching science may
a sporting proposition If « new'
method of scientific education In
the Boston- high schools, advo-
cated by Prof. Lyman a Newalt,
head of the chemistry depart-
ment of Boston university col-
lege of liberal arts, is universal-'
ly adopted.

Hockey, skiing, skating, .sail-
ing and other sports are used as
the basis for teaching scientific
principles.

LEWTENDLERISNOT
RETARDED BY STYLE

Right Hand of as Much Service
as Leonard's Lett.

Benny Leonard says that Lew Tend*
ler Is Just another of those southpaw
boxers and southpaws don't know how
to fight. Left-handed boxers, as a
rule, are a poor lot. Until Tendler
came along Knockout Brown was tho
best lefty lightweight. Brown was
not a great fighter. A well'bandled
publicity campaign made,him what he
was. Every time Brown met a boxer
who knew something about the science
of the game be was made t o look like
• joke.

Tendler la not like that He has
two good hands Instead of one. He
Is reasonably fast on his feet, knows
what a feint means and Is a fair ring
general. Tendler'a right hand Is Just
as useful to him as Leonard's left is
to the champion. He shoots It hard
and fast and accurately.-.

He showed what he could do with
It when he beat Johnny Dundee, using
bis right hand alone. None of the
other southpaw boxers could have
some within a thousand miles of equal-
rag a feat of that kind.

Tendler, unlike McCoy and Wilson,
stands facing his man squarely, so
that be is always In position to shoot
with either hand... During the greater
part of a bout ft is difficult to tell
whether be Is a left-hander or a right-
hander.

That Tendler Is handicapped by, his
style there Is. no reason to believer On
the contrary, it Is probable that he
finds It a big asset

San Antonio Will Stage
Golf Tourney in February

Despite the edict of the United
8tates Golf association against offer^
ing excessive purses for golf-tourna-
ments, San Antonio, Tex., has again
come forward with the announcement
of a tournament In which the prise
money will amount to $6,000. The
event will be the annual Texas open
championship, which will be staged on
the municipal course on February 14,
IS and 16. It' is expected that the
leading pros of tihis country, Including
Walter Hagen (shown hi the photo),
Gene' Sarazen, Jim Barnes, Hutchison
and Kirkwood will compete.

Rat Trap and Dry Mash
' Feeder in Combination

<k " fearW

Johnny Tobin of Browns
< Is One of Best Bunters

- Bunting is fast becoming a lost art
hi the. opinion of no less-an authority
than Hughey Jennings. Jdhnny Tobin
of the Browns'is one of Uje few great
bunters still doing' business. Tobin
can bunt down the first or third base
line'or pull a fast drag with equal
cleverness.' Tobln's'great. speed, his
ability to bunt and a penchant for
crossing up the opposition" by hitting

hard,'makes Him one iat the most
fearW batters In the American league.

A combination rat trap and dry-
mash feeder Is a rather novel addition
to the poultry house. The feeder Is
a long box, 1 foot high and 1 foot wide,
with a sloped and slatted top, through
•which the hens put their heads to eat
during the- day. To convert. this into
a rat trap, a 4-Inch hole was bored
in the end of the hopper, a short length
of 4-inch stovepipe fastened In tho
hole, and a bag tied over the other
end of the pipe and spread out on the
ground. A heavy board cover was
hinged to the feed box; this was.kept
open by means of a hook during the
day, but the hook, was released, and

Poultry-Feeder and Rat .Trap*
(

a small prop with a string attached to
It used at night The string led away
to a distant- window so that the poul-
tryman could pull It without entering
the poultry house and disturbing tho
rats. A yank at the string let tho
cover drop and trapped the rats in-
side. Then, by boating on the cover
with a stick, the rats were made to
run through the hole, down the pipe,
and Into the bag, where a few blows
killed them. As long as tho hens ato
from the feeder the rats never seemed
suspicious.—L/ -Harris Hlscock, Ska-
neateles, N. Y., in Popular Mechanics
Monthly; ' .

Pay More Attention to
Feeding Poultry Flock

With the coming of cold weather and
higher prices for eggs, careful poul-
trymen pay more attention than ever
to the feeding of their flocks, so egg
production, may start early and be
maintained as long as-;possible. To
help meet the demand for information
on feeding;.the college of agriculture
at Ithaca has published a bulletin con-
taining the rations it has found by ex-
periment to be the most efficient. Di-
rections for the use of these feeds and
for the management of flocks are also
discussed, two things which, in the
words, of the bulletin, are "as im-
portant as the mixtures themselves."

The amount of feed1 depends upon
the appetites of the birds, and no
definite rule for feeding will apply to
all conditions. Scant feeding in the
morning and at noon, followed by a
heavy feeding of .grain In tho litter of
the hen house early enough so tho
birds will find'It before dark, has
given best results. Green feed, oyster
shell, and clean, fresh, pure-water are
also essential.

Equal "p*rt* by weight of mash and
grain are fed; the former hi made' as
follows.: for laying hens: .100 pounds
each of wheat bran,. wheat middlings,
cornmeal, ground oats or ground bar-
ley, and meat scrap, and three pounds
of salt The grain mixture, consists of
600 pounds of cracked corn,-'200 pounds
each of barley and wheat, and 100
pounds of heavy oats.

A copy of the bulletin will be sent
to those who write to the college at
Ithaca for B 46.

Important to Note Size
and Shape of All Eggs

For those who are shipping eggs to
special markets, It Is Important to
watch the size and shape of the eggs,
as well as to see how many the hens
are laying and what color they are.
Too long an egg crushes from the top
In shipping, and cuts down the re-
ceipts over a period of months; too
wide an egg crushes from the side.
Customers demand a fair amount of,
uniformity In size and shape, because.
It makes more attractive selling., They
are willing to pay more for such qual-
ity. "

"Tho new breeder of today can
make more money by breeding for
egg quality than for more eggs," says
an eastern authority. "Many who go

i In for producing more eggs overlook
| so many' things. I recently- saw a

poultryman who had a number of hens
with records up to 800 eggs per year
each, and he had a flock of 200 aver-
age, but of nearly 100 eggs I saw, from
aa many different hens, not' over
20 would-'paas for fancy eggs on tho
market and bring top price. * Borne
would simply have gone as miscel-
laneous eggs; they were too small and
tinted."..

Hard Job for Spring Is *
^ Plan of ManagerSisler
i—One_of J:h£jto^taternents credited
to Manager George ^-Srae*r~of-rOio;
BrowM was his lntentionf to • start an
m'tensive£e4uiatlona^camiMUgn\ with
the: players' the; moment ; they i

; t a ^ h 7 i % A ^ k l d; t a ^ t h e 7 s p r i n g : % A ^ k n d s ^ ^
rules and .Inside basebaH were to
considered. Slslar may find that •
tougher Job than landing the Browns
b i h a first division.

Day of Definite Methods.
The day.for. haphazard methods In

breeding poultry has passed- into the
pages of history. This Is the day of

• definite*, accurate- methods.- \Tho mod-
ern poultryman' must. know .definitely
theZs!reijftnd_-dam''of ..the birds he
raises' If he^W ^ ^

•Toung'Vtock* that' begina* to lay in
the fall of the year will usually lay
throughout the winter, tho period
«ban eggs a n Jtlghost in price.

DAIRY
HINTS

Device to Prevent Cow
FroBt Sucking Herself

It Is annoying to say the least when
a cow contracts the habit of robbing
her own dairy and how best to stop
the vice Is a problem. In some In-
stances where a cow shows a marked
shrink in milk and is not seen to suck
herself wo have found that the rob-
bing was being done by n calf, or even
a'yearling, on pasture. The usual
treatment in such a case Is to put a
spiked halter on the robber calf, says
a writer In the Successful Farming.
Such a contrivance Is bbjectlonable
in that Injuries, to the udder may
result The better plan Is to prevent
the thieving calf front getting at the
cow. In another Instance campers on
the hike at the far aide of the farm
were doing, the robbing, so Investiga-
tion is'necessary In all such cases.

When a cow sucks herself there are
various' methods of prevention, each
of which has Its advocates. We have
often had good results from simply
putting an old horse collar upside
down on the cow's neck. A "necklace"
of pointed lath or small pickets as
shown In the Illustration proves ef-
fective. It Is made, as follows: Take
six pieces of round, light wood about
twelve Inches long and one and one-
half Inches In diameter, or pieces of
strong lath of'similar length, and with'
small cord passed through holes bored

"Necklace" Prevents Cow From Suck-
ing. 'Herself.

In the round sticks, or tied around the
laths, weave them to form an open
fencellke necklace to be placed
around the cow's neck and secured
there by tying together the free ends
of the» cords. When the cow turns to
suck herself the sticks will prevent
Another good plan la to place a strong
halter- on > the neck and a 'surcingle
around the body Just behind the el-
bows. Then put a snap-hook In one
end of a piece of fork or broom han-
dle and a ring In the other. Now
snap the hook into the hanging ring
of the halter, pass the stick between
the. forelegs and attach the ring in Its
end to the surcingle, or pass the rope
or strap of 'the surcingle through the
ring of the stick. This will stop self-
sucking- but not prevent eating.

A simpler plan Is to put a bull ring
In the cow's nose and hang another
ring from the Unit one. That usually
works well. If not, then put a com-
mon straight bridle bit In the mputh
and hold It.loosely In place by .means
of a halter. One man suggests "greas-
ing the teats with lard and then sprin-
kling freely with red pepper: That
discourages the cow from sucking her-
self or'being sucked by a. calf. ,A
somewhat cruel preventive measure' is
to put some hog rings in the cow's
lips and the latest suggestion, which
we do not care to recommend, is to
put the rings hi the. tip of the cow's
tongue.

The old-fashioned' plan of splitting
the cow's'tongue for a distance of.
one and one-half to two Inches from
its tip has of recent yean been Im-
proved upon by trained veterinarians
.who perform the operation according
to modern methods of surgery and in
Such a way as to prevent undue suf-
fering and Insure against Infection.

Superior Formula Given
to Treat Garget in Cow

Garget often causes considerable loss
In the herd. When an animal Is found
to be suffering from tills trouble she
should be milked after the remainder
of the herd, as the disease may be car-
ried on the hands. After milking, the
hands should be washed with a good
disinfectant. Milk from the diseased
quarters should not be milked on' the
floor, hut Into a'pall and disposed* of.
cows suffering from it may be treated
with the following mixture, recom-
mended by.the Purdue university dalfy
department. ' '
, Mix eight ounces of vaseline, eight
ounces of. wool fat. two fluid ounces
belladonna, two fluid ounces extract
poke root; warm and mix.•-Massage
udder' thoroughly. -Feed one table-
spoonful of powdered poke root and
one tablespoonful <of saltpeter three
feeds, stop three feeds and continue
again If necessary. Diseased cows
should.be Isolated from the rest of the
herd. , - .

Cause of 8llmy Milk.
Slimy or ropy milk Is caused by

germs that get. Into- the milk after it
has-been, drawn from the cow. It is
especially prevalent where cows have
accesfc to low, wet pasture, also where
cows havel: access to muddy water. - ',:

g ^ ; ^ p p
of sugar beets contain more digestible
nutrients than do 100 pounds of

DEHAID "BMEF ASPIM
llaHisdiWHh oBsaesu. OssaaT

Has i Proved Safe by MIIUMM,

Waning! Unless yon so* tho a u s t
•BsjFor" on package or en tablet* yosj
are net girt ling too gsnntno Bayef
Aspirin proved safo by minions an*
prescribed by physidsns for 23 years.

Say "Baysr* when yon boy Aspirin, -

If the under dog doesat howl be is
pretty safe to bet on.

Watch Cutleura Improve Your ttd*
On rising and retiring gently smeaa-
the face with Cuttcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cutleura Soap and hot water. B
is wonderful what Onttcnra win do
for poor complexions, dandruff. Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

A woman need never be Jealous of
a man who hi miserly.

"CASCARETS" FDR LIVER
ANDBOWELS-lOcABOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache Jndlgestlon. Drug stores. Adv.

Prise rings are the proper place to
strike a man for cash.

M E M C . N I
OVER M YEAKS OP SUCCESS

Break Up Gas
tract
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QREEN MOUNTAIN

ASTHMA
COMPOUND
aulokly reUerea the dlatnaa>
fnf parosyama. . Uaad lor
Bf jaan and laanH of loaa
asperianea la treatment of
throat and Inns- dlaaaaaa by
Dr.J.H. Oolld. V B X X T B I A L
BOX, Treatlae on Aathma,IU
eauaea, treatment, '
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Don't
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Catarrh
Clinical tests k n vrored tfcat
Zonite is highly effortivo in cases

' of nasal catarrh when used iat
dilution as a nasal spray. Its effect

' is to cleanse the mucous mem-
brane and redoes abnormal dis-
charges, thus clearing the nasal
passages.
Note: Atomiser fittings moat be
of hud rubber.
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Diagram of Principal Types of Jacks.

Because telephone Jacks are widely
used In many kinds of radio sets, the
radio fan would do well to familiarize
himself with the various types. Then
are five different styles, and as many
as three of them are used In the same,
receiver. •

The Jack most commonly employed
Is the double circuit It Is placed be-
tween the successive steps of audio
frequency amplifiers, and when the
telephone plug Is removed from It the
next tube Is automatically connected.
The doublecircuit Jack has four
springs, which are Insulated from each
other and from the frame. Normally,
with no plug In It, the Inner springs
press against the outer ones. In the
better jacks sliver tips are used at the
point of contact*When the phone plug
Is Inserted the Inner leaves are disen-
gaged and the tip of the plug makes
connection with the lower outer spring,
while the sleeve touches the upper
enter one. The single closed-circuit
Jack has only one outer and one Inner
spring. The tip of the plug touches

the Up of the long spring, while the
sleeve connection Is made directly on
the brass frame. The single open-cir-
cuit model is similar.

Automatic Qlament Jacks have extra
sets of springs to control the battery
circuit of the tubes. When properly
wired the tubes will be all out when
all the Jacks used are empty, even
though the rheostats are turned on.
When the phone plug Is Inserted only
the tubes up to that Jack are lighted
and no others. .When the plug is re*
moved the entire set goes dead. The
wiring of these filament Jacks Is rather
complicated, but they are so conveni-
ent that the trouble is well worth
while. There are only two types, sin-
gle and double circuit. The double
one Is similar to the regular single
closed circuit one and the single circuit
Is like the single open circuit regular
model. The symbols used to represent
Jacks in diagrams are practically pic-
tures of them, so they are rather easy
to follow.—New York Globe.

WAR HELMETS MADE QUITE USEFUL

(Kdttea tor O. Dw«lma W i r i m •Attar of Badia Merahaaillalns >

A I M * CiHuit

Hvi^mmfit Ftlmment

Ofeftfr Orcwt

Coil, Condenser Ware
• Trap U Simple Affair

Wave traps are by no means new.
For several years they have been used
In various ways, but curiously enough
few broadcast listeners have made use

.of them to eliminate the most frequent
Interfering conditions.

• wave trap Is a simple affair con-
slating of a variable condenser In shunt
with a coll of suitable s i n and the
whole connected In series with the
aerial wire leading to the tuner of the
receiving set

'" When this trap Is turned It weeis
out the undeslred signal. Care sheuM
be taken In Its construction to ktep
the resistance, at low value, otherwl e
the sharpness of tuning of the trap* wiu'
be adversely affected and the signal

.strength will be lessened.
The size of the coll depends on the

waves to be eliminated. Thus for 200-
meter trapping a 85-turn coll will
be found most effective, while for ex-
cluding 860-meter stations a 75-tnrn
coil Is necessary. The variable con-
denser should have an approximate
capacity of .001 microfarads, which Is
the general equivalent of a 43-plate
condenser,
; The manipulation of wave traps Is as
simple as their construction.' If while
listening to a 360-meter station Inter-

An Upright Aerial for

Inside or Outside Use
An upright aerial of the type shown

in .the drawing is. a worth-while addi-
tion to any receiving or transmitting
set, and Is particularly convenient
where but little space Is afforded for
the. erection of an antenna system.
When used outside It cannot be

ference la noted from a 800-meter sta-
tion the abort circuiting switch on tL*
trap is opened. Then the condenser Is
turned until the Interfering signal dis-
appears. • Once this Is done It will be
necessary to retime the receiver, as the
characteristics have been considerably
altered by the adjustment of the tuned
circuit In the aerial wire.

Radiophone Proves Boon

to Lighthouse Keepers
Radiophone 'communication between

light stations In Isolated territory has
bees found .very successful by the
-lighthouse service, according, to re-
portS'to the Department of Commerce.
Complete stations were Installed" at
Cape Barlchef and Scotch Cap Light
stations, Alaska, In" 1821, and after
overcoming some difficulties of opera-
tion during the first year, due,to .burn-
outs.of the motor generator and wreck-
Ing of one of the steel antenna masts
by a storm, communication between
the stations has continued. -, '.

The two stations are about seven-
teen miles apart. Keepers at both sta-

, ttons have mastered the'code so,as to
be able to exchange messages with
mail,steamers and have been able to
communicate for a. distance of OS miles
by voice and 160 miles IB code

The telephone installation st these
stations consists of a type C W. 988
short range radio telephone set, two
three-fourths K. W. 82-volt Delco en-
gine-driven generators, two 70-foot
steel poles and the antenna and ground

An Aerial of This Typ« Is Satisfactory
for Both Reception and / Tranamia-

- slon Purposes. It la Very Conven.
' lant Where Space Is a Factor.

knocked down by heavy stornw, espe-
cially during the winter months when
ice covers the wires and gives them
additional weight- It Is well known
that a vertical aerial Is the best type
of collective agency that can-be used
la conjunction with a receiving set,
and. is also well adapted for transmis-
sion purposes. It has considerable ca-
pacity due to the fact that It Is com-
posed of a number of wires In close
proximity to each other..

This type of aerial Is very easily
constructed, consisting simply of two
bicycle wheels bolted at their centers
to a wooden or bamboo pole of suffi-
cient diameter, to guarantee stability.
The two bicycle wheels 'should be
mounted about ten feet apart. The
method of assembling Is clearly shown
In the accompanying illustration.
Small Insulators should be fastened at
intervals along the peripheries of each'
wheel and the wires mspended be-
tween them. The lead-In, us shown,
la taken from the lower portion of the
aerial and led to the set This type
of aerial can of course be used.very
successfully Indoors.—Radio News. '

Person May Listen and

Converse at Same Time
Conversations are being held daily,

over the 110,000-volt Keokuk Dam
cables, .between the Page Avenue sub-
station of the Union Electric Light
and Power company, S t Louis, and
the St Charles (Mo.) substation, by
means of a wlred-wlreleas system per-
fected by Roy L. Glasgow, assistant
professor of electrical engineering at
Washington university, St. Louis. The
apparatus devised by. Professor Glas-
gow comprises a duplex system, where-
by two transmission-wires are soused
that a -person may talk and, listen at
the' same time, using an ordinary tele-
phonic transmitter and receiver, and
a delicate relay'system by whfch the:
Incoming Impulse switches I* a local
current to ring a ball or light a lamp
aa a calling signal. The transmission
set uses two five-watt tubes. Wires
at each terminal are stretched.About
BOO feet parallel to the power cables.
A feature of the relay system Is a re-
sistance of 2,000,000 ohms.

The ubiquitous war bonnet, put to many uses since the World war, at last
has found its way to the automobile. The owner of this flivver, having a me-
chanical turn of mind, cut his helmet In half and found that-It made an excel-
lent anti-glare shade tor his headlights. When nlckelplated. as shown In the
photograph, the old helmet becomes ornamental, as well as useful.

BATTERY CARE IS
QUITE IMPORTANT

Summary of Little Pointers That
Will Help Owner During Se-

vere-Winter Weather.

(By BRWIN QREBR. President Oraar
. College' of Automotive Bncineerlns;.
Ctatemco. I1L)
On frosty mornings, when the steam

pressure Is low and engines sluggish,
rou will hear the cars In an average
range'roaring like blast furnaces.
GHouds of smoke arise; throttles are
iride open. Here Is an owner step-
ping on the starter button and spin-
ning the motor over and over. There
Is a garage employee doing the same
thing, while he shoves the throttle and
spark levers up and down to "hurry it
up."' All this violence la unnecessary.
It not only exhausts the battery, but
when the car starts it puts terrific
strain on starter gears, dutch,, rear
axle an<| tires. Again, many-cheap hj-
drometers are'sold, which are totally
unreliable and donjt really tell the
truth about the battery, and many
garages not only use them but sell
them to customers.

Useful Little Pointer. ..
Don't do this; be sure you get the

best one to be had, and pay more for
It The dealer, garage man or owner
who really, wants complete knowledge
of handling batteries to make them
last may be Interested in the follow-
ing summary of little pointers that
wlll.be helpful:

To determine whether battery Is
charged properly, test It Either use
a really reliable hydometer or go to
a battery service station. Test at least
twice a month. Always test before
adding water to the battery. Never
afterward. Specific gravity should be
L285 or higher.

When a battery needs recharging,
send it to a regular station where It
will be .given a long charge—not a
hurry-up one for s cheap price.

TJse pure distilled water .'twice a
month. It costs little and no other
water Is trustworthy,
. In starting, retard spark, and throt-
tle, throw out clutch, use choker (If
car has one); prime cylinders In cold
weather. Dont hold, starter button
down continuously. Give It a single
pressure and. If she doesn't start, do
It again. Keeping all wiring connec-
tions tight and : spark plugs clean
greatly accelerates starting.

Care of Battery.
Fully charged batteries don't freeze

Therefore be sure to test regularly in
winter. Starting Instructions—aa al-
ready given—are Important Dark
days and. long nights with* constant
use of'llghts and overwork for start-
eccause undercharging if not watched.
Keep battery clean and dry. Every
time It Is filled wipe off top with, a
doth. Never bring an open flam* near
a battery. Never "short" a battery
with a screwdriver or a pair of .pliers.
It Is very bad for the battery, draws
out excessive, current and does not
give you any reliable Information. Use
your hydrometer. Don't allow termi-
nals and connections to become loose.
Seo that the battery Is firmly dumped
Into place. Constant vibration will ul-
timately shak* It to pieces, cause
broken Jars when you hit a bump and
toosen connections."

Dealers and garages should advise
customers to call regularly at the most
reliable battery service station In,town
for helpful advice, testing and re-
pairs.

AUTOMATIC GEAR IS LATEST
=, , '. - ~r—. • • : • , - • '

Invention ef Englishman Dispenses
With Clutch, dear Box .and
. . Usual Rsar-Drlvo Axle.'

Ill the invention' In . England of an
automatic.automobile gear, which, dis-
pense* with the clnteh. gear box.'and
the usual type of rear-drive axle, car-
tain engineers see the beginning of a
new era In the Industry that will be
marked by many revolutionary
changes In the vehicle's mechanism,
The device Is said to Instantly adjust
Itself te loads and grades without at-
tention from the driver,

An observing chauffeur re-
marks that there should be dras-
tic regulations dealing with the
following offenders:

The driver who stops out m
the roadway to talk it over.

The driver who parks in space
enough for two cars.

The driver who gets into the
center of the street intersection
and then changes his mind.

The driver who plays stop-
and-start-and-atop at the corner,
so you don't know whether If s
safe to go ahead. •.•

The driver who sticks his hand
out of the car to knock the
ashes off his cigar.

The world will be a lot safer
when driven. lighting cigars or
cigarettes with one hand and
steering with the other, slow
down for the t a r n s . . . .

WATER STILL IS BIG
NECESSITY FOR SHOP

Any Source of Low-Pressure
Steam Will Work Well.

A water still Is a necessity In auto
repair ahops and often a convenience
In the home. A simple and yet effi-
cient still can be made and used In
any place where a source of low-pres-
sure steam can be obtained; In other
places the hot-water tanks can be con-
verted Into steam generators with, hut
slight alterations.

In the latter case a steam line Is In-
serted In the top of the water.tank
with a low-pressure steam gauge and

Diagram Showing a Typical Installa-
tion Using Steam From Hot-Wator
Boiler.

a safety valve that will blow off at ten
pounds. The water is kept below the
lino shown In the Illustration, Its level
being Indicated on the water.gauge at
the side. . . .
' The still Itself consists of a ten-gal
Ion oil can with the top removed and
a copper colL The steam Is led
through the coll, where it condenses
and the distilled water flows out of
the end of the, coll, which projects
from the tank near the bottom. Cool-
Ing water Is led Into tke bottom of the
tank and an overflow pipe Is soldered
to the tank near the top..

Any source of low-pressure steam
will work well. Steam-heating sys-
tems and stesm-pressure cookers prop-
erly equipped with valves and gauges
may safely, be used In conjunction
with this stlll.^-John H. Schalek,
Pittsburgh, Pal, in Popular Science
Monthly.

• Weak'valve, springs cause • endless
trouble in promoting poor engine oper-
ation.

. • . a •
A little lubricating oil in the auto,

radiator will cut down the evapora-
tion of the alcohol. - " -

, An empty oil can, in addition to the
regular equipment. Is a gooq thlng-to
carry in the ear. It may be filled with
gasoline for priming tke cylinders or
cleaning spark plugs.

• a a
Watch out for steam at radiator

vent, as It Indicates, that the engine
is overheating, a condition which may
result in serious damage to the engine
feT net taken care ef In time.

Houses Built of RJ Rarth "T

Lower cost homes-are assured by u revolution In house const rui'tlim." rhe|
walls »f this house, built by u government scientist, Dr. H. B. Humphrey ofi
Glen Echo, Md., are of romraed earth, 18 Inches thick. The cost Is about one]
fourth that of brick and .10 per cent less than good frame. It Is finished with
cement wash outside and painted Inside. History shows tlmt the earth finally I
turns to stone. Europe and South America having old buildings of thl* type.!
The method is suitable for homes, school houses and all fnnn bulldiugs, and!
the building material Is right on the site.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Voltaire bragged that he could over

throw the Christian rellKlon.
Iodine still holds first place as a

gkln and wound disinfectant.
Dehydrating of fruits and vegeta-

bles .takes out only the water.
The 1022 Manchurlan wheat crop Is

much larger than that of 1021. ,•'
Wholesome and palatable shark

meat was sold recently on San Fran-
cisco markets as white bass. :

A pine tree which died recently In
Japan Is known to have been at least
1,200 years old.

Importations of Scottish tweeds to
the United States Is.lncrenslnj,'.

A new acid-proof cloth has ' been,
perfected by a Manchester flrm.

The letter *V is used more often
than any other.

More than Half the population ofi
France Is engaged In agriculture.
•:'•' No bird ever visits the'bank of Lake
Avernus, near Naples, Italy, because!
of the-putrid water.

The receiver of a telephone set for
the deaf has been. Invented In Ger-
many.

Nothing ever takes a harder fall but
of worry than hard: work. .

Do Yoar Children have croup? Howie';
Cranp Rtmedy u v t i lid, lufferlnf and
money. No opium. 60 en. All drufsiiti.—Adv.

With some people prosperity is the
advance agent of adversity.

annotated erellda,, ktlei, lnflamM ejrei
relieved overnight by Roman Eye Balaam.
Ona trial convince*.; ST1 Pearl St.. N. T. Adv.

A broad mind Isn't necessarily deep.

Smile artificially In the right frame
of mind.and presently the smile will
be felt inside. " . .

A 8lmple, Safe, Sure Remedy
for all local aches and pains due to
taking cold or over exertion Is an
Allcock's Plaster.—Adv.

Nothing bores an outsider so-much
as a row among klnfolk raging all.
it round him.

SAY "BAYER" when you ^§
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

which colrtaL pFSvei dbecflou!
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Abo bottles of 24 and, 100—Druggists.

AapUta if Oa tra*. mirk at Him. Maaofacton of UontoaeeUeaeMaMcr of SUlcyllcacU

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough*

Take your choice end-suit
your taste. S-B—er Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness,, Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Mmmjm kmp m box en Aamf•

SMITH BROTHERS
DROPS

W47

AVING city Metes
HEALTH

The City's continual rushr Glamorous meals gulped
down in stuffy restaurants. Heavy night meals and
heavier entertainment. Time for proper elimina-
tion of waste matter universally begrudged 1 How
city men Hoe would be a wonder except for the fact
that for. many of them Beecham's Pills keep their
digestion vigorous, liver and bowels functioning
regularly and completely;-(See Booklet) \

12 PUls-lOc 40 PUU-25c 90 PUZs—5Oc
ArAUDrvggistt

* • . ' * rfi " • t
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Announcement of the purchase
recently by the Scovill Manufae-
turinp company of the Oakvillt
company is made in » letter sent
out by Bennet Brcnson of the
Oakville plant, to all J customer*
and friends. Hereafter, the letter

• announces, the plant is to be
known an Oakville company div-
ision, Sfiovill Manufacturing coni-
Pany
,...The letter: follows.' t
To our customers and friends:

The Scovill Manufacturing com-
pany of Waterbury has this day
purchased all the assets, includ-
ing franchises fnd pood will
of the Oakville company, and as
sumed all its liabilities. This bus-
iness will hereafter be conducts,
'as Oakville company, division
Scovill Manufacturing, company

No chance is contemplated in
policies, organization or person-
nel. , • ' • " { ' • •

A similar arrangement has beer,
made between the Seovill Manu
fncturing company and the Amer-
ican Pin-company of Waterbury

This consolidation places at th<
disposal of our customers tin
manufacturing and technical fa
cilities of the three companies
and will enable us to serve them
more efficiently than ever before.

V Yours truly,
' ' .'-• Oakville Company,

Bennet Branson, president

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN .
IN BOWUNO LEAGUE

. Great interest is being shown
in the Industrial Bowling Leagir
which will draw to a close this
Friday evening. At the start of
the league the committee ir
charge of organizing were inform-
ed that such an affair would not
attract interest and-would fall
through. But uueh has not beon
the Ruse. Since the organizatior.
of .(he league great interest has

i been In ken by all the, employee?
in llie different factories,, while v
jjreat number of people from the
outside make it a point to witness
the match games. Numerous

. prizes are to bo awarded the dif-
ferent trains and members of thi.
list will be published in next
weeks issue of the News. At this
writing the standing of the team:
ureas below: , -

Won Los'
H. K. H. Silk Co. 17 -J
Heminway & Bartlett 12 f
Wfitertown Mfg. , 15 !>
Antoyro 1 23

Mrs. Irving Mclntyre

The funeral of Mrs. . Irvine
Mclntyre was held from her lat<
hiime on the Middlebury Roarl ry
Sunday afternoon at 2.30, UiP
Uev. C. E. Wells of the Congre-
gational Church officiating. Fn-.
terment was in Evergreen Cem-
etery. The pall bearers werr-
I?-. IJ. Brciison, Lenian Bronson

. Harry Norton. Walter Fox. Wm
Reynolds and Daniel Morgan of
Lit"hfield.

. • To Appear In Litehf ield Court

The trial list of the Criminn'
Cases of .January term of the Uu
jierior Court of Litchfield County
ha< been given out and it contain1

' the names of five Watertown mer
who are to appear m Litchfiel1"
before the Hon. Wm.. Maltbie, a-
Judge, beginning • on Tuesday
January 8th at-10 o'clock..

Among the 32 on the 1!"* those
from Watertoivn are: Vincent
Buinak". Louis_Paul, Robert 0
Tein»>le, George Navikas, Clarence
i lever. Edward Tejjer.

M I N 0 B T 0 W N ~

Mrs. E...J. Goodsell returned to
her home Sunday after spending
if w«ck. in Roxbury.

Miss-Emma Feld,spent several
• lays*with her sister Mrs^ F. E.
Warner. /

Miss'Edith Min'or is still under
t lie care of' Dr.. Karrmann " and
will not be able to resume " her I
duties at the Mitchell School. j

Mrs. S. A. Kimblq entertained;
lier three nieces :from Waterbury
»•»;•«•• the .holidays. . ~ '•"

, Miss Bessie Elbery dud Freder-
ick Squires have both, returned

a new Buick Touring car

Mis»i Lillian Pegrum who .has
been spening the holidays with
Mrs. N. B. Miller, has returned to
Moutelair, N. J. , . , }

Miss Martha McLean has.-re-
turned after visiting relatives in
liridgepori. >

Mrs. lii'nrge Edwards, of .the
Northfield road is confined to her
home by illness. .

Hurley F. Roberts and Horace
1). Taft are spending the Christ-
mas recess at Pine Forest, S. C.

Its •Arts and those of other like w-
to protect the bird life or
nave failed. If not com-

'. at least to the extent "that
they nave seeompUsbed only the po»t-
PMMP.«t ef estfaetlon Cor many spe-
cies. The game birds a n going-fast,
he says, and are doomed, to follow the
buffalo and tbe passenger pigeon, un-
less prompt measures are tukMf to
save them, gong blnla, too, are show-
ing the effect of a merciless persecu-
tion, with the domestic cat named by
& H. Porous*, tbe New England orni-
thologist, as the most murderous of
their eaemlea.. He declares that cat*
everjr rear destroy 10.000,000 birds.
That is a huge number, and Its round-
ness suggests that it Is little better
than a guess;, but ^guesses, when
founded, on knowledge, may be close
to the truth, and that this one is not
far from it will be believed by any-
body who has noted tbe suburban ami
country cat's assiduity and success
as a hunter of birds. That is only cat
nature, of course, und not a reason
for hating aa animal with many
charms and some utilities—one of tliu
only two animals which man has suc-
ceeded In really turning Into what tint
biologists call *a commensal. It Is a
reafon, however, for considering seri-
ousry the relative value of cats ami
birds. The chance of saving both I*
not large, and these Is no real doubt
as t» which lies the greater worth.

a meeting of the
lo< jjl branch of the Connecticut

'4. oruuil of Catholic Women held
form for nearly two hundred years U in the Girl's Club rooms on Wed

j nes:!ay evening.

It comes about that the pl,ano
has. retained substantially the

I John McLean of Westbnry
1'iirlc is visiting relatives' in
Coaldale. Pa.

Harold Fray • and family of
louvr Main street have moved
to Hunker Hill. ,

Ji»lin -iRyan, former teacher m
the local High School, was a
ran m visitor in town.

Miss Ma bit* Bronson, who has
bc<.".i ill. has recovered and re-
rotnrneil to her duties in the
i I rk's office. •

not quite clear.. For some reason me-
chanical geniuses have apparently al-
lowed the Instrument to escape-their
attention. More recently, no doubl.
they have been engrossed hi the con-
struction of autpmatic pianos. What-
ever the cause. It has been left to »
musical composer In Switzerland to
discover that the difficulties of the
piano keyboard , may be largely re-
duced by a simple device Involving II
double row of keys. The new Inven-
tion, judging from the. fact' that re-
citnl* upon It have been given In Ixin-
don concerts,' accomplished what It
get out to do. It may be hoped, how-
ever, that It does not make execution
too easy, .for. it would be well for the
pence of the community thnt piano-
playing should remain as far as pos-
sible under the control of genuine
'.overs of music. ' '

I . Now that the Ohrstmas recess
is drawing to a close the college
.-.tudents have departed from
• heir homes, to resume their
KlU'lies «m«e more. Edward Hick-
>-o::, Dudley Atwood and Carletcu
Srymonr, havng. returned to
Miiidlcbury - College. Harold Mv
Cleary to Bucknell University
Mî ^ Elizabeth Thompson to Skid-
more College andMiss H. Errick-
soiHo Connecticut, College at New
Loiulon.

— I «
The Scxta, Feira will meet

Fri lay afternoon at the "home o1-
Mr:-.. George "itarper of lower
Main street.

the one-crop wheat growers
umy derive a lesson from the action, of
(lie citizens of: Enterprise, state of
Alabama, who' have recently, erected a
bronze fountain In the heart of the
business district of the town, nnd dedl
catci) Jt to the boll weevil, to whom
ihej1 give credit for forcing that sec-
tion of Alabama to abandon prowlnp
cotron exclusively and- practice crop
diversification. The inscription on the
fou-Jtaln reads: ''In Profound- Appre-
ciation of the Boll Weevil and What It
Ha.-» Done as llie Herald of Prosperlf)',
Th!« Monument-Is Ejected."

f wine require a small amount of
capital at the start/ One brood sow
1M sufBclent to start a farmer In the
hog. hutilnesB.' A small hog house can
he built for $25 to 930. The. hofc
maken a quick turnover of the capital
invested. ' In. less than twelve months
the pig will grow to maturity, be -sold
to the butcher, and the farmer will
have the money In his pocket.

rBerlln Is to have tail cabs propelled
by roan power," says the Springfleld
Republican, and comments: "There is
ancient precedent in the Japanese jln-
rlksha." Not so very ancient. The
Jlnrikslia • was. invented by an Ameri-
can missionary *ln Japan in 1800.

People who assert that'America has
mi literature have evidently failed to
give due attention to the Ihrgest and
most elegantly worded propaganda the
world has' knowHX Literature has 'dif-
ferent forms of appeal for different
generations. ^ .

.Chemists fear that the experiments
with vast natural forces will cause the
earth to7 blow up. This is one way to
promote the Impression that an earth-
quake may after all be regarded ns~~a
minor Incident.

Before long we iiiny expect to !i«;nr
that no such man as Rembrandt ev<<r
llved and.worked and that all the, pic-
tures ascribed to him were painted l>y
his pupllx. _. - ,

• A tltanotherilil has arrived in thl.i
country from_Asia._Thajt dilVt n

..^Kimble.w m:M^ary^nd atf
iK the funeral of his sister

war Warner returned to
•8\rai"jse 1'nivenity after spend-
u g hia \acation with his parents

anything to us until the <>cientlsls
kindly "explained that a titanotherlid
(a a "perisHodacfyl jingulate.

- Geulbslstx «av tn< ê 'id aniajl chance
of.serious earthquakes on the'Atlantk'
cOast-^Thja , i i ,one slight advantage,

"tliat jtlwfous •GalTfornla/will \ have ,-io
:wncede ,t««;the eastern'states."- :v•" ~~cr-

Thr t»i'losl»t^ are dlnrovcriiiK w
in i!«̂  "thor 1ntPrM*t!ng Milns« It rp-ilt\

a pit) diet ire nut ahli1 to dig
op the enra of ttw original appla

WOODBUBY

The schools opened on Wednes"
day morning following the Christ
mas and ,Xew Year's holidays.

Mr. Hart man, a student from
Yal? Divinity si-hool, preached a'
the Methodist church on Sunday
inclining. . '

Tim Curtis: House entertained
about- ">0 members of-the board of
aLlcrincn of the city of Water
b-'iy at a farewell baiuiuet oi:
Saturday night at. which- Harry
B; Dow, retirinsr president,1 was
prtMcuted with a watch and
traveling l;:ig. • .

J. p . Kim ball is so for recovered
iroin his recent illness as to be
about.

- •" v

Mrs. Anna Boyd Harbach of
Buffalo, X. Y,. formerly of Wood-
lniry, is. with her parents, Mr. and
Mr:-1! Edward S. Boyd at the
Cor.iiiU'ticut School for Boys.

Sterling Parker leaves soo-n to
do forestry work in Asheville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Parker,
Mrs. Truman Nutting and son left

-reri'iitly to spend the winter on
Grand view nvenue, Waterbury.

Miss Isenberg of New Haven is
the new'teacher for the first and

t Wr^VinTr Congregational
ehureb 8unday morning the pas-
tor will preaeh on "The JCiagdom
of God, Conditions of Member-
ship therein'*. The Lord's Sapper
will .be administered.

Kenneth Bradley, who has been
•airier boy for the Waterbury
Republican for some monthsf has
resigned and James Drake -has
aken his place.

The Rev. Mr. Hartman of the
Vale Divinity School gave the
•nembers of the M. E. church an

• txcellent sermon last Sunday from
.he text:"In the beginning God.
Ie emphasized the great benefits

*hat come to all individuals who
illow God to have first place in
ill of their-plans in life. Worth-
.vhile character comes as a result
>f service for others, never from
loing those things that are purely
or self alone.

Miss Louise Judson entertained
t'riends at 500 on Saturday even-
Ing. Emily Tomlinson won the
nigh score for girls and Frank
Strong for the boys. The con-
solation prizes were given to
Jean Crightoh and Wilfred

• f c s l i e . . i • • • ' • ' • ' • ' • • •

The junior class of the Mitchell
high school made about $20.00
n their dance given in the town
all Priday^vening.

Mrs. Chester Fowler entertain-
•d as-her guest over the week
;nd her sjster, Mrs. Thomas Al-
Ungton of Winsted. /

The young men's Bible class of
the First Congregational' church
.•eport $23.30 as the proceeds from
heir supper given in the First
:hurch chapel on Thursday eve.n-
n g . • . . ' " , i

WATEBTOWN CHUB0HES

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitcomc,. rector

loo Celebration of the Holy commu-
nion. - ,__

JOO Sunday* School. [<-'
n.00 Morning worship and'sermon.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. t . E. Wells pastor.

0.45 Morning service,
izoo Sunday School.

. METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George Er'Farrar,' pastor

o.oo Sunday School.
. i.6o ' Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd.

Masses will be at 8 and lo o'clock on
Sunday morning,

WANT COLUMN

Do You Want some light pleasant
outside work f Part or full time.
Pay every week. No collecting.
We have the goods and priies
that get business and over 70
years experience. Write N. H.
Bellmay,. District Manager. 238
Cooke St., Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED—Men or women to
take orders for genuine guaran-
teed hosiery for men, women,

. and children.. Eliminates darn-
ing. Salary $75 a week full time
$1.50 an hour spare time. Cot-
tons, heathers, silks. Inter-
national Stockng Mills Norris-
town, Pa.- dl3

PRINTING

The News is prepared to furnish all
kinds of printed matter for commerical,
church, school or society purposes.

roseoMsassxxxMixxxx^^

Mid-Winter Suggestions ;
for Rppnirs which you can.make now to render your
home more comfortable and attractive.
SHEETBbCK--the fireproof Wallboafd. Renew
your old plastered walls, or-fiuish off new rooms in
the useless space of your attic.
H A R D W O O D FLCOBS-Nothing will add
more to yo ur/ home than handsome Hoprs. We bave

loak floor jn twojhicknesses; for an expensive job tr_y_-
thc thin. oak. which. can be laid over your present -

" floors. _.;_ •.',,,[ ' ' • - : '
CABINETS rind etJPBOARDS^-We will be
glad to make up for you that convenient kitchen
cabinet, linen closet or cupboard of any kinu, which

f.yoil have long wished for.

The Watertown Lumber Co.

Upson, Smgletott & Co.
1878 ,1923

45th

We have completed forty-five years of. uninterrupt-
ed service to the public of Waterbury and suburban
towns arid are justly proud of this fact.

We're not going to let this anniversary go lightly
by, but we're going to celebrate it with a "Smashing
Sale" of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats and Fur-
nishings. .

Every $35 00 to S75.C0 Suit and Overooat in our
store, including. Hart, Schaffner & Marx, you'll find
grouped in three prices for a quick clean up.

$27.50 $37.50 $47.50

Upson, Singleton & Co.
WATERBURY, CONN.

OLDEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN WATERBURY

aowBBBdootaBBBOQtwoaw^^

For I Insurpaifed I asting |7iuie f l u r . MM

u L I u n
|U|eat8 Always Dcasonable | | MP* L v e ry Table O '

upplied-

Rump Boast — 2 1 f td 3 0 ^
Shoulder Roast — 1 6 ^

Fresh Shoulders —
Roast Pork-Ribend —
Smoked Hams — 2 4 f
Smoked. Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs. -
Sugar Cured Bacon — 2 3 ^
Choice Ciits of Corned Beef

Legs Lamb —

Lamb Stew —

I

Shoulder Ro. Veal
Rump Ro. Veal —
Veal Stew —

"A Fulton Store. WiU Save Yon JSbre" s

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

For Cool Weather!
WE SUGGEST

Gas Room Heaters
Gas for Cooking, Convenient, Economical

. , ~ - - i

We have New Models of Ranges, all-sizes and kinds j
' " • * ' i

We will repair and clean your old range at a j

moderate cost if you wish. ,

Call at the Office arid let us advise, you or

T E L E P H O N E i - 9 0 0 ^ 9 0 1 •

THE

ight Co.
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets.
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